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SUPERSTITIONS OF TUE E'RENCH CANADIAN3.

flY A YOUNG CANADIAN.

Tus Canadians are not deficient in it is displayed in almost all their
intellect, but in general they are ex- affairs.
tremely superstitions. This is no Some of the most comic indications
doubt the consequence of the very in- of their superstitious character were
judicious manner in wiich they are exhibited at the time of the establish-
brought up. The Canadian, from ment of the Swiss Mission at the
bis birth, is placed, as it were, in the Grande Ligne. The general belief
lap of superstition. As soor. as lie they entertained concerning the two
can understand bis native tongue, the first missionaries was, tha they were
tales of bis credulous mother plant in witches. Madame Foller n in
his youthful mind the superstitions their estimation, the greater one, for
notions which form the basis of bis she bad taught a young girl to read
future credulity. When lie weeps, fluently in two weeks, while in other
she silences him with some narrative schools this was not accomplished in
about the miracles of a priest, or by a less than two years ! This opinion
thrilling account of apparitions of was for a while se firmly established
ghosts or devils. If lie shows any among the Canadians, that some did
inclination to doubt the veracity of not even dare te touch lier garments,
some uncommonly unnatural state- much less te allow her to come into
ment, he either bas the forcible tes- their bouses. A short time after,
timony of bis grandmotber to prove when the Mission-house was alimost
the truth of what he dares to doubt, finished, the priests thonght it expe,
or the express command te believe dient te invent some new tale, in res-
what fie cannot understand. Thus pect to the missionaries, that would
fie is taught te hearken patiently te keep their 'parishioners from i eing
all his superetitions mother's stories, led astray by the Protestants. From
and te receive them as first truths. the pulpit resounded decliarstions,
In tbis manner he grows up, with a which struck the people with terror.
mind open t. receive every state- It was stated by the priests that Satan
ment which is invested with mystery. had made a sort of bargain with M.
- Thus, superstition becomes se Roussy te this effect :--" This here,
universal among the Canadians, that tic," to use their expression, was en-
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gaged to delude a certain number of the spread of the gospel among the
souls for a certain sum of noney, and, Canadians. It is too evident now,
according to their opinion, lie was that tiere is neither witchcraft in the
building, vith that money, a magni- missionaries, nor devils in the Mis-
ficent dwelling-house for the purpose sion-house. 1
of alluring the souls of men with The Canadians, in general, believe
greater facility. Many conclusions their priests to be holy, nay divine
were drawn from this declaration of persons. They admit that a priest
the priests. Numerous cominents was born a sinner, but they think lie
were made hy the Catholic peasants. was rendered holy by hit ordination.
Most of them inferred, from the fact They believe that their priests can
stated by the priests, this terrible save a house on fire-destroy inju-
truth--" If the house was built in rions insects or vermin by their
such close partnership with the Devii, prayers-cast out evil spirits-scare
and with his money, surely the Evil back ghosts to purgatory-bring froin
Spirit must have chosen it for his the other world those that have left
habitation." I Certainly," said some, this-send woes upon the stubborn
"lie must be there." This reflection and rebellious-and in a great mea-
appearing very reasonable to those sure secure to those that obey them,
who had believed the priests, spread and enjoy their favour, temporal
abroad, and the truth of it was soon blessings in abundance, and eternal
proved by facts. Some who had bliss hereafter. They consider their

een at the Mission, declared that poweralmostunlimited. I have seen
they had heard a great noise, others myself how this belief is implanted
lhad other proofs of the terrible truth; in the minds of the Catholics. I was
but what took away all doubt was a conversing one day on religions sub-
combat which was said to have taken jects with a Canadian farmer in good
place between M. Roussy and his circumstances: he was not nearly so
infernal master. The cause of the superstitious as manv. I found him
quarrel between thea was a mystery, very candid in many respects. He
but it was certain that it happened told me that he believed that the
during the night, as several persons Protestants songlit after the truth,
had heard a most awful noise at the but that they were deluded. " Their
Mission-house. The terrible blows ministers, I think," said he, "are good
of the Devil's lash were re-echoed by mon, and desire te do good, but they
the surrounding woods. But the are mistaken; however, they cannot
Wicked One was more than a match be conipared to our priests : they
for his opponent, who, after a short have not the wisdom of our conduc-
struggle, being conquered, began to tors, nor the same power. Our
cry out, with a very loud voice, te priests," said lie, " can do any thing
a M. L., one of his converts, praying they wish, whether in respect to temu-
him to saya Pater andAve to frighten poral or spiritual things." " Why,"
the Devil away. This was so firmly said I, "do you think that a priest
believed, that a woman came to the could, by his word or power, bring a
house thte next day, enquired about star down from the firmament to the
the health of M. Roussy, and no doubt earth ?" To my uttermost astonish-
expected to be informed that he was ment, lie answered without the least
very ill ; but to ier great surprise hesitation, " Certainly, Le could."
found that lie was not at home when Many others would have answered
the famed battle took place. Such my question in the same manner.
superstitious *otions Lave, however, Yet the greater part of the Canadians
in a great mensure, died away, since do not believe that the power of the
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priests is infinite, although they con- In the avening of that sacred day,
sider it to be very great. All the they shut themselves up in their
Roman Catholies of Canada think houses for fear of being attacked by
that miracles can be performed by the some ghost that has been left in pur-
priests. Wherever you go, among gatory on account of the parsimony
the rici as wvell as among the poor, of his friends, who have not paid for
this is firnly believed. If you enter a sufficient number of masses. A
a Canadian house and begin to speak Catiadian would not walk through a
of the gospel to the people, or atteipt burying-ground in the evening of
to show the erroneous doctrines de- that day for almost any sum of money.
clared unto them by thieir pretended 1 Anothernotion prevalent amongsome
spiritual leaders, they will often, was related to me by a young man
without trying to answer your argu- %who had left the church of Rome.
ment, endeavour to astonish you, by The people, where he was brought
relating instances of miracles and i up, thought that Satan was fastened
wonders done by their priests. If to a very great and strong chain, but
you enquire whether they were eye- that lie so mucli desired to get loose,
witnesses of the miraculous cures, &c., to prey upon the souls of men, that
they will generally answer, " No, but lie constantly gnawed at one of the
my grandiother saw it," or, "the links to cut it asunder. They be-
priest said so last Sabbath, in his lieved lie could get loose in this man-
sermon." ner, in about a year's time; but that

As to the Pope, many Canadians every year, at Christmas, just at
hardly know what to think of him. twelve o'clock at night, the link of
Die is to most of tlhen a divine per- the chain was renewed, and thus le
son, inivested with almost supreme was fastened as firmly as ever. "l I
power, wisdon, knowledge and good- bave been," said t: young man, "lat
ness. A Canadian woman asked a midnight mass, and sometimes so af-
gentleman with whom I was ac. fected by this thought, that I fancied
guainted, if the Pope had ever been I heard the rattling of the chain. I
åb helpless infant. She could not bave seen the multitude waiting with
goriceive or bear the thought, that he the greatest anxiety for the midnight
had beenî a poor, helpless, little crying hour. As soon as the clock struck
baby. A superstitions notion held twelve, all wasjoy and gladness: the
by sone of them is, that the Pope danger lad passed, the chain was re-
frequently finds under his pillow a newed, and the Devil was still
letter sent from heaven, to declare bound." The Canadians offer their
unto hîin the will of the Most High. 1 prayers to the Saints generally.-
They farther imagine, that the hea- When they experience great remorse,
venly knowledge communicated to they invoke every Saint they car
the Catliolic pontiff in this manner, is thinkofbelievingthatamong thegreat
revealed by hini to the cardinals and number they snrely will find some one
bishops; that from the bishops it goes to plead and intercede for them.
to the priests, by whom, finally, it is Ore of the greatest impediments
given to the people. |t the spread of the gospel among the

Another superstitions belief enter- Canadians, is their firm belief, that
tained by all is, that there is a general 'the Bible needs to be interpreted by
resurrection of the dead on AIl Saints' the priest. Though they may read
Day. They would not be -induced in the New Testament passages in
to work on that day for any thing. direct contradiction to the doctrinès
Some think that if they should plough, which they hold, they are not in the
blood would gush ont in the fuîrrows. least convinced of the absurdity of
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their belief: they think that these Another beliefentertainedbythen,
passages must be interpreted or ex- which is ini opposition to the spread
plained by their leaders, and that oftruth among them is, that the priests
they merely appear in opposition to are responsible for their souls. When
their religion, on account of their ig- you show tiem that the truths of the
norance or incapacity to expound the gospel are opposed to their doctrines;
divine writings. Thus some Cana- wlhen, by close reasoning, you make
dians possess the holy scriptures and them feel, in some-degree, that they
read them, but remain bigoted Ca- are in error, they will at once relieve
tholics ; for they consider those truths their minds by the thought, that the
which show evidently that the Romish priest alone is responsible in respect
systen is a system of error, as mys- to their spiritual interests. They
teries, which they cannet comprehend. cannot entertain the idea that their
Read to a Canadian these words,- leaders are not right. " Can it be
" There is one Mediator between supposed," they vill say, " that the
God and men, the man Christ Jesus;" priests, who are inen of learning, who
he will tell yon, " Very true ; that have the means and opportunities of
nay be the language of the Bible, but knowing the truth, should lead men

if the curate were here, lie would astray, andthus bring upon themselves
show you that this does not condewn eternal damnation ? Do they not
the doctrine of invocation of Saints," wish to be saved ?'' These consi-
&c. The Canadians believe that the derations alone are sufficient to satisfy
Protestant translation of the Bible is and assure thousands of the Catholics
in no wise correct; nay, the priests in Canada. The most satisfactory
declare, and consequently the people pruof to theni that they are of the
believe, that in many places of the triie church, is the number of Ca-
gospel, and in cemnexion with the tholics in the world. The thought
most important evangelical truths, that Romanisn is professed by so
the Protestants have translated in a many nations, that it extends over the
nanner entirely contrary to the ori- greater part of the Christian world,
ginal. Thus, in general, they dare fdis their mind vith peace. Again,
not receive, as the words of the sacred what assures them very much, is the
writers, a passage in a Protestant ,suppusition that the Catholic church
Bible. They consider this Bible as stands unmoved. " It is founded on
a false and dangerous book. The St. Peter," they fancy, and "the
missionaries are therefore obliged to gates of hell shall not prevail against
use the Catholic translation of the it." t
holy scriptures ; and this often is re-
jected, because it comes from Protes-
tant hands, and therefore may have
undergone some modification. They
believe, as all Catholics do, that the
Bible is not qufficient without tradi-
tion. and that tradition is of as much

importance as the inspired writings.
This belief affords them an invincible
barrier against any conviction of the
falsity >f Romanism. Though they
nay be convinced that many of their
doctrines are not in the Bible, they
cleave - to thein, for, as they thirnk,
they hold thei by tradition.

Nothing astonishes the Canadians
more than the existence of such a
number of seets amongst the Protes-
tants. They believe that each sect
has a different religion ; that Presby-
terians are quite contrary to Metho-
dists or Baptibts, and therefore, if the
Presbyterian be saved, the Methodist,
Baptist, &c. must be damned. They
think that the Protestant religion has
existed only since Luther and Calvin.
This is 'universally declared in Cana-
da by the priests. Thus the Cana-
dians do not consider Protestantism
as a Christian but a Calvinistic



THE BURNING OF THE BULL.

religion. They imao gile, however, which we shall avail ourselves during
their own religion to be y ary ancient next year.-Ei-rons.]
indeed. I know some that think that
it has always existed.

The Canadians have no particular Tae surning or the ul.
animosity towards the English Pro- The tenth of Deceniber, 1520, was
testants, for they vere born such ; a remarkable day in the history of the
but they liate ann spise the Cana- Reformation. At nine o'clock in the
dian, who, as they say, changes bis morning of that day a long procession
religion. They consider him a mon- was seen issuing froin the eastern
ster, that deserves to be expelled from gate of the city of Wittemberg. It
society and deprived of earthly coin- was chiefly conposed of rnembers of
forts. A great many have the frin the University, and it was headed by
conviction that Protestants who live Martin Luther. An immense crowd
in conformit y to the doctrine of their of spectators was gathered on the
religion will be saved ; but that thsey, occasion. When they arrived at a
themselves, also will find salvation in c onvenient spot, a p'le of wood which
keeping the precepts of the Romish had been previously prepared, was
ehurch. I bave endeavoured tu argue kindled, and on it were thrown copies
with sone Canadians for the purpose o e Canon Law and Decretals, to-
of convincing them that Romanism is get er with certain Romish bo is,
not the religion of the Bible; but bave the productions of Eck and ot r
received this answer:-" It is no use enemies of the truth. Then Luther
talking about such subjects; your drew near to the fire, holding in bis
religion is good for those who h fand a copy of the Pope's Bull,
born Protestants, and ours ib good or recently issued against him. He
those that come into the world Ca. cast it into the flges, exclaiming-
tholics; be faithful and you will be " Since thou hast vexed thQ Holy One
saved; and if we do u hat the priests 0f the Lord, may everlasting fire vex
tell us, we shall be saved also." From andconsumethee !" Astheparchment
this, one may judge of tleir ignorance curled,and blazed. and vanished away,
in respect to the principles of Chris- sEne, probably, deeming that an aw-
tianity. fil act of sacrilege bad been commit-

They are renarkably pjudiced 'ted, expected to see the culprit snit-
against any innovation. his ex- ten te the earth by the hand of God.
tends even to their agricultural pro- Others gazed and admired. The

ceedings. It is with the utmost timid looked gravely at o.ie another,
reluctance that they adopt a new and "doubted whereunto this would
method oftilling their grounds. They grow." Luther was calm and col-

even hardly can be persuaded that lected. It vas no burst of passion,
they could live in any other place no hasty, inconsiderate deed. He
but on low mucky ground. When had thought nucb, and prayed earn-

their farms are coniposed of high and estly, before be ventured on se bold
low land, they cultivate the lowest a step. Necessity was laid upon hini.

part, and leave the ridge for pastur- He could fot do otherwise, for he

age or Wood. was impelled by a power which scat-
tered all doubts, answered all reason-

[Our young friend bas written from ings, and inspired him with a firni
personal knowledge, and bis statements persuasion that in resisting the Pa-
may be relied on as entirely authentic. pacy, even to the death, if such should
We have additional information on the be the issue, he was doing the will of
subject, furnisled by a Missionary, of God, and. promoting his glory.
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He lad now beenî engaged in the of a much more dangerous tendency:
contest upwards of three vears. He but Luther was firm. Not only so;
began, as the reader is aware, by op- freslh discoveries were made, as lie
posing Indulgences, and at first meant dr ily read the word of the Lord by
iothing more, for at that time the Heaven's own light, and meekly re-
Pope was the object of his dee-pest ceived its teachings. These dis-
reverence,nor would lie have believed coveries (for suci they were, both to
it right to disobey his comnmands, or hiii and to ti rld at large, be-
withstand his power. Leo X., as lie cause the truth IId been lidden for
supposed, was ill-informed and de- ages) were immediately announced,
ceived, and would rectify abuses as and of necessity the breachi was
soon as they were clearly proved to widened more and more. At length
exist. That illusion was quickly dis- Pope Leo X. was fully roused to ac-
pelled. The Pope hated reform as tion. Justly fearing the corsequîences
heartily as any of his predecessors; of Luther's proceedings, lie deter-
he wanted money, and he cared not nined to crnislh him at once. A Bull
by what means it was obtained. was issued, Juie 13, 1520, condemn-
Lutier became more eniligtened. ing forty-one propositions, said to be
Popery appeared to lim as one i:eat drawn from the writings of the Refor-
abuse, vlich nust be utterly 4Vt mer, He had made suchi declarations
awyy, to be replaced by a Mew as these:--That the Pope is not the
emlesiastical creation, conformed to Vicar of Christ on earth ; that indul-
the original pattern. As soon as le gences are inefficacious; that purga-
perceived tlis, lie shaped his course tory cannot be proved from Scrip-
accordingly, taking mensures to pro- t 'e; that a new life is the best
duce similar convictions in the rhinds p Ynance; that the Pope has no power
of others. to decree articles of faith; and, thiat

Wlhat he learned lue taught as soon it is contrary to the will of God to
as lie had learned it. Judiciously born hereties. For these and similar
availing himself of the press, his assertions lie was condemned; his
thoughts were emnbodied in short, books were ordered to Ie burnt; lie,
plain, pithy tracts, and scattered himself, was cited to Rome, on pain
among the people by thousands, in- of being excommrnicated if lie did
structing and convincing men in the not appear within sixty days; and all
most effectua] manner. His vigorous secular powers were in that case en-
conceptions being clothed in a re- joined to seize and imprison him, that
markably happy and popular style, lie miglht be dealt with as his alleged
whatever le wrote was read with crimes deserved. A special agent,
great avidity, and his words were John Eckius, who lad quailed before
truly c winged wo-,ds," for they flew him in argument, and was on that ac-
swiftly through Europe, awakening counrt deeply embittered against him,
the slumberers, confirming the weak, vas despatched to Germany to pub-
and comforting the distressed. 1 lishi and circulate the Bull, and se2ure

Powerful efforts were madeto check obedience to it. Aleanider discharg-
the progress of the iew movement, ed the same duty in the Netherlands.
and bring about a reaction in favour of 1 As lie proceeded from city to city,
Rome. Papal envoys were employed, the writings of Luther were collected
by whose influence it was hoped that and burnt; nor would the Legate
the Reformer mighut he induced to re- have lesitated to burin the Reformer
trace his steps; first, Cajetan, who iiiself if lie lad been in his power.
stormed and threateed-and then, But lie -abode under the sliadow of
Mýiltitz, whose soothing flattery was the Almighuty."
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The time was come to take a de-
risive stand. His resolution vas
soon formed. He could not retract,
because lie felt assured that truth
was on his side. If lie persevered, it
was at the risk of all that was dear
to man. But lie lad learned to rea-
son as Pail did: $'If God be for us,
who can be against us ?" He heard
the voice fron heaven ; " Come ont
of lier, my people, that ye he not par-
takers of lier sins, and that ye receive
not of lier plagues"-and lie was
prompt to obey. By the bold act
of December 10, lie defied the Pope,
and publicly witlidrew froin his com-
unnion and allegiance. It was not

mere bravado-it was not insolence
-it was not pride-it was not re-
venge-it was a soul emerging from
bondage to freedom, bursting its fet-
ters, and asserting the riglits which
God liad given and tyrants taken
away.

Nor did Luther repent of tþe
transaction. Next day lie lecture~d
to the students as usual, and solemn-
ly urged then to shake off the yoke
of Antichrist, as they regarded the
salvation of their souls. Shortly
after, lie selected thirty articles froin
the Papal decretals and laws, and
publislied them in a tract, inter-
mingling some remarks of his own,
that all men miglit see how com-
pletely he was jistified in what lie
had doue. The last two articles
were thus expressed:-

I Art. 29. The Pope lias power to
interpret Scripture, and to teach as
he pleases; and no person is allowed
to interpret in a differpnt way.

"Art. 80. The Pope does not de-
rive fromî the Scriptures, but the
Seriptures derives from the Pope,
authority, power, and dignity."

Books containing such assertions,
ie argued, deserved to be burnt. At
any rate, no reasonable man, who
revt.eenced the Bible, could defend
them, or pity their fate.

Writing to Staupitz, a few montlis
afterwards, Luther said:-" Wlien I
burit the Pope's books and his bull,
I did it trembling and witlh prayer,
but now I rejoice in that deed more
than in any transaction of my whole
life; for those books are more pesti-
lent than I had imaginied.*

Yes-it was the act of a hero-
of one of those nighty men of God,
who are raised up for special services
i tinnes of trial, and whose move-
ments, if they appear to some strange
and startling, are, nevertheless, in
perfect harmony with the claims of
truth. O for more of the spirit of
Luther!

The Religious Character of the
Iteformiation,.

Incorrect and partial views of the
Protestant Reformation have been
sometines propounded. Its literary
or its political aspects have been al-
most exclusively regardéd, as though
the benefits whiich Enrope derived
from the movemt were secular
rather than religious. Now, it is cer-
tainly true that literature owes much
to the Reformation; that science lias
advanced with giant strides ever
since ; and that the progress of con-
stitutional freedorn during the last
three centuries is gratifying in the
highest degree to all whîo desire the
improvement of society:-but these,
though confessedly important, are
only the indirect advantages which
have been derived from tlat great
change. It was a glorious revival of
religion. In this r2spect, it resen-
bled the first manifestation of Chris-
tianity.

The Reformers were men of talent
-- variously' and highly gifted-and
some of them men of profound learn-
ing, after the training of those days.
They were also, in an eminent sense,
men of God. Their religious expe-
riences, as detailed by thenselves,

* Epistolze (DeWette) 1. 542.
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are still studied with deep interest, Wwas applicable to many more in thwm'
and the narratives contaiti the most eventful times
extraordinarv acconnts of the work "Hîly learning, sacread arts;
of grace in the leart which the history ofntureg," gt s
of the church records. Luther, in worth 1orrmed, and %vit rofined;

Sticetness bot lu tongue nuit pe
particular, passed through a course insigot bath in books antd mon
of moral training intensely painful, Heî"nk",nd erai in zcal;a

but which was manifestly adapted to A liberal heart, and frcrom gal,
Close ta friands. nnd truco ta ait;the formation of such a character as fleglit of ciurag a in truth's duel-

the duties to which he was subse- ^etiin tha t "b adoth lsw.

quently called required. His inward Wear thisjowel iu his breast."

struggles and temptations, inexpli- 1 One important particular must not
cable to those vho are unacquainted be overlooked. Most of the Refor-
with experimental Christianity, were mers were instructive and forcible
evidently, as Richard Cecil said of his preachers of the gospel. They pow-
afflictions, "a more expensive educa- erfully aided the cause with their
lion for the niinistry." He and his pens, and their writings doserve to be
illustrions coadjutors were designed carefully studied even now, teeming,
by Providence for a peculiar work, as they do, with lively truth. But
for which an appropriate preparation' the living voice was everywhere em-
was necessary. They were "ldd by ployed. Many a Boanerges thun-
a way they knew not." They feIt dered out the terrors of the Lord,
the terrors of the law. They strove till the people trembled as the leaves
to obtain relief under a sense of guilt of the forest, when shaken by the
by mortification of the flesh and works wjid. Many a Barnabas poured
of obedience, but strove in vain. It into the wounded spirit the consola-
iwas not till theyqw that " the just tions of Christ, and said to the heart-
shall live by faith,' that they obtaiued stricken sinner, " Son, be of good
peace and comfort. Then, fleeing to cheer, thy sins are forgiven thee."
Christ, and submitting to the "right- By the preaching of the gospel, the
eousness of God," they entered into Saviour's own ordinance, and by
life, and love, and joy. In each of whieh he is specially magnified, the
them, the gospel was " the power of servants of God enlightened and con-
God unto salvation." They did not vinced their fellow-men, in great
preach an unknown Christ. They numbers, in every part of Europe.
did not discourse en unfelt truth. Thus qualified, endowed, and pre-
They could say, " Having therefore pared, they vent forth to their work
this ministry, as we have received -- not to gain adbrents to a system,
mercy, we faint not:"-" God, who or raise a party, but to save souls.
commanded the light to shine out of 1If they upheld the authority of the
darkness, hath shined in our hearts." word of Cod, and called upon men

It was an astonishing transforma- 1 to receive its truths, obey it dictates,
tion. These men had been the bond- and trust its promises, it was that
slaves of Rome. Some of then had they might find it " profitable for
been enthusiastic devotees, even $ doctrine, for reproof, for correction,
among those who were "wholly and for instruction in rigltezgasness,'
given to idolatry." Wonderful was and thus become "perfect, thoroughly
it to see how soon and how completely furnished unto all good works." If
tbey were emancipated, and with î they asserted Christian liberty, and
what ease they assumed the habits invited their hearers to Itry the
of primitive Christianity. Quarles's i spirits, whether they were of God,"
quaint panegyric on Bishop Jeiwel -vindicating the right of private
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judgment, and expoundi'g the duties
and privileges of the Lord's people--
it was that they might also " examine
themselves, whether they vere in the
faiti," that their thouglts and hearts
might be tried, and that they miglit
be "led into the way everlasting."
If they explained the all-important
doctrine of justification by faith, and
reiterated, again and again, their lu-
minous and truthful expositions, it'
was not that those who listened to
thein might become skilled in the
niceties of verbal orthodoxy, but that
each might "I mourn apart" for his
sins, and no more seek peace to his
troubled conscienceby tasts, penances,
pilgrimages, or priestly absolution,
but by faith in the "une offering" of
the Son of God.

These great and good men sought
the conversion of their fellow-crea-
tures. That was the object set be-
fore them. Their vocation was to
guide men to Christ. To the trem-
bling penitent they did not present
the material crucifix, but they preach-
ed the doctrine of the Cross. They
themselves worshipped God in the
Spirit, " rejoiced in Christ Jesus, and
had no confidence in the flesh ;" and
they desired that those to whom they
ministered might experience the same
blessedness. Their exhortations were
illustrated and enforced by a living
piety. Truly they lad "fellowship
with the Father, and with bis Son,
Jesus Christ!' They were often in
the holy place, before the mercy-seat.
It was "good for them to draw nigh
to God." Their habits of spiritual-
mindedness might be admired and
envied by some who cared not te imi-
tate them ; but, on others they could
not fail te exert the happiest influence,
alluring then to holiness.

In all this, we see the work of
God. The truths by which these
powerful effects were produced, had
been long forgotten. The freejusti-
fication of the sinner, by faith only,
was not onlv unknown in Christen-

dom, but was manifestly opposed to
the wlole system of Popery. That
glorious doctrine, once understood,
and re-admitted to its right place,
was sure to overturn the cherished
notions which had been so long in-
dulged respecting human merit, and
to explode the profitable practices that
were founded upon them. Was it
likely that an attempt to bring about
such a revolution would succeed?
Was there any encouragement held
out to those who might feel it their
duty to endeavour to promote the
revival of scriptural godliness ? Cer-
tainly not. It seemed te be " hoping
against hope." Yet it was accom-
plished. Tens of thousands, in dif-
ferent parts of Europe, learned te
cjoy in God through the Lord Jesus
Christ, by whom they had re-e.ved
the atonement.» Not only their
opinions, but their hearts also, were
changed. The Reformation was a
" time of refreshing from the presence
of die Lord."

A practical inference may be de-
duced. If we wgnld do good to Ro-
man Catholics, we must preach the
gospel to them. The work must not
be undertaken as a controversy, but
as a missionary enterprise. Our aim
must be, by the blessing of God, to
make then Christians. Everything
else will follow. Their follies will
be exchanged for faith, and their
forms will be superseded by holiness.

The Jordan and the Dead. $ea.

[The following account of the Lesults
of the American Expedition to the Dead
Sea will be interesting to our readers.
It is extracted from a communication by
the Rev. W. L. Thompson, missionary
in Syria, inserted in the Bibliotheca
Sacra.]

The party set sail from New York
about the middle of November, 1847;
with the hope and purpose of reach-

ing Beirut early in February. But
the necessity of visiting Constanti-
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nopkl, in order to obtain the requisite i rapids, besides many others of less
authority from the Turkisli govern- i descent. Taking into view the wind-
ment, and various other hindrances, ings of the Jordan, it is necessarï te
delayed their arrival on the Syria allow an average fall of only a jout
coast until late in March. It was six feet to each mile, instead of 16.4;
unfortunate, that in tus way at least i and for this rate of descent the nu-
one-fourth part of the best season of merous rapids, now first brouglit to
the year was lost. I our knowledge, amply account.

Two metal boats, one of iron and The question may here arise,
the other of copper, were transported I whether this tortuousness of the Jor-
with great labour from Haifa to the dan is uniderstood to extend quite
lake of Tiberias. On the Sth of i to the Dead Sea, or is limited to the
April, the boats, "ach with the i more northern portion. The writer
American ensign flying, were afloat f of these lines, and also hundreds of
upon the sea of Galilee." A wooden i other travellers, have scrutiuized the
boat, the only une on all the lake, and i valley of the Jordan from the moun-
used only for bringing wood froi the I tains backof Jericho; wherethe valley
eastern shore, was purchased for and the course of the river lie spread
twenty-one dollars, tu aid in the trans- out like a map before the spectator as
portation down the Jordan. 1: faras to K urn es- Surtubeh,bome twen-

It was thought that now the diffi- 1 ty miles above the Dead Sea, and it
culties of the route were at an end. i probably never bas occurred te any
But, contrary to expectation, the i one to regard the Jordan in this part
Jordan proved more wmnding than ; of its course as a winding stream, but
even the Mississippi; and the rapids I rather the contrary. Thuse also who
very frequent and sometinies of irre- I have traversed this part of the valley,
sistible velocity. Buats of no other with the river in sight, have not
material of constriction could have 1 regarded it as here tortuous. Its
stood the voyage. The wooden boat, j windings, if they exist te any great
just purchased, suuk and was aban- j extent in this part, must apparently
doned on the second day. Se great i be confined within, and concealed by,
were the difficulties, that in two days j the narrow strip of trees and verdure
they accomplished but twelve miles ; along its banks.
and not until the 18th of May did As the party approached the Dead
they reach the bathing-place of the Sea, they perceived a fotid odor;
pilgrims opposite Jericho. " The but this was traced to two streamlets
Jordan," writes Lieut. L., "although j strongly impregnated with sulphur.
rapid and impetuous, is graceful in j The Dead Sea, however, soon burst
its windings, and fringed with luxu- j upon their view, into which the little
riance; while its waters are sweet, j boats bounded with a north-west gale.
clear, coul, and refreshing." j The water of the river was sweet

The phenomenon of the supposed to within a few hundred yards of its
unusual fall of the Jordan between mouth. The waters of the sea were
the two lakes, (16.4 feet in each mile,) devoid of smell ; but they were bit-
is accounted for in the opinion of ter, salt, and nauseous.
Lieut. Lynch, by the tortuous course " As we rounded te the westward,"
of the Jordan. In this distance of writes Lieut. Lynch, "the agitated
about sixty geographical miles, the sea presented a sheet of foaming
river winds along through a course brine. The spray, separating as it
of about two hundred miles. Within fell left incrustations of sait upon our
»bat distance the party plungcd down faces and c-lothes ; and w hile it caused
no less than tventy-seven threatening a pricking sensation wherever it
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touched the skin, was above aill ex- results of their examiiiation of the
ceedingly painful to the eyes. Dead Sea.

The boats, heavily laden, struggled "IVe have," says he, " elicited
sluggishly at first, but whens the vind several facts of interest to the man of
freshened to a gale, it seenied as if science and the Ciristiarn.
the bows, so dense was the water, " The bottom of the northern half
were encountering the sledge ham- of this sen is almost an entire plain.
mers of the Titans, instead of the op. Its meridional lines at a short dis-
posing *aves of an angry sea. tance from the shore, scarce vary in

At the expiration of an hour and depth. The deepest soundings thus

a half, we were driven far to leeward, far are 188 fathons, or 1128 feet.
and I was compelled to bear away Near the shore, the bottom is gene.
for the shore. When we were near rally an incrustation of salt; but the

to it, and while I was veighing the intermediate one is sofit mud with

practicability of landing the buats many rectangular crystals, mustly
through the surf, the wind ,uddenly cubes, of pure salt. At one time

ceased, and with it the sea rapidly Stellwagen's lead brought up nothing
fel, the ponderous quality of the but crystaos.
water causing it to settle as soon as " The southern half of the sea ie as
te agitating power had ceaednrthern one is deep,
Within five minutes there was a per- and for about one-fourth of its entire

feet canl, and the sea was unioved length, the depth does not exceed
even by undulation. At 8, P. M., three fathonis, or 18 feet. Its south-
weary and exhausted, we reached a ern bedhas presented no crystals, but
place of rendezvous upon the north- the shores are lined with incrustations
west shore." ofsalt,and w ien ve landed at Usdum,

in the space of an hour, our footprints
The three succeeding days were were coated with crystallization."

devoted to sounding. They after- Here, then, is the singular fact,
wards proceeded southward, making " that the botton of the Dead Sea
topographical sketches as they vent, forins two subnerged plains, an ele-
and touching at the copious stream vated and a depressed one. The
which descends from the hot springs, first, its southern part, ofslimy mnd
as also at the mouth of the Mojib, covered by a shallow bay; the last,
theancient Arnon. TheyapproaLhed its northern and largest portion, of
by degrees the southern extremity of i mud and incrustations and rectangu-
the sea, which at length proved so lar crystals of salt, at a great depth,
sballow, that they could proceed no% with a narrow ravine running through
further. Half a mile froni the sonth- it, corresponding ivith the bed of the
ern shore they found but six incles river Jordan at the one extremity,
of water, bordered by an extensive l and the Wady el-Jeib at the othèr."
marsh. The present writer also once The greatest depth obtained was 218
attempted to bathe in this part of the fathons, or 1308 feet; apparenutly in
sea, nearly opposite the middle of the this deeper ravine.
sait mountain Usdun. The bottom "The opposite shores of the penin-
was here of sand, and the water so 1 sula and the west coast, present evi-
shallow, that after wading out some l dent marks of disruption.
twenty rods, it reached little more j There are unquestionably birdsand
than half way to the knee. . insects upon the shores, and ducka

The following extracts fron the are sometimes upon the sea, for we
letters of Lieut. Lynch, in addition to have seen then, but cannot detect
those above given, present the main any living thing within it; although
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the salt streams flowing into it con- intendence of the work was assigned,
tain small fish. My hopes have been gained the summit of the precipitous
strengthened into conviction, and I ridge or wall on the west, at. the
feel sure that this survey will fully close of the second day. This was
sustain the scriptural account of the found to be more than a thousand
cities of the plain. feet above the surface of the sea.

Even if my letter were less brief, Striking into Wady en-Nar (the
this is not a proper place to dwell continuation of the Kidron) and up
upon the wonders of this sea; for its bed by Mar Saba, and along the
wondrous it is, in every sense of the foot of Mount Zion up to the pool of
word; so sudden are tle changes of Gihon, they proceeded south of Neby
the weather, and so different the as- Samwii to Ramleh, and struck the
pects it presents, as at times to seeni Mediterranean about a mile south of
as if we were in a world of enchant- Jafa.
ments. We are alternately beside The result of this level, as deter-
and upon the brink and the surface mining the depression of the Dead
of a huge and sonetimes seething Sea, has not yet been made public.
cauldron. But as Lient. Maury states that the

The mode of dealing with the depth of the Dead Sea measures the
Arabs wasjudicious and most praise- heightof the precipitous western coast,
worthy. Writing from the Dead and that this is very nearly on a level
Sea, Lieut. Lynch says: 4 With the with the Mediterranean, we may
Arabs we are on the most friendly infer, if the calculations prove correct,
ternms. Iu accordance with the tenor that this level will not differ very
of my orders, I have agreed to pay greatly in its results from the trian-
them fairly for all the services they gulation of Lieut. Symonds.
may render and provisions they may On the 9th of June, the whole
bring-but for nothing more. Thus party, after an absence of a little over
far, twe false alarms excepted, we two months, had returned to St. Jean
have been undisturbed in our progress d'Acre on the Mediterranean. They
and operations. I scarce know what brought back their boats in as com-
we should have done without the plete order as they received them on
Arabs. They bring us food, wvhen board at New York. The party
nearly famisbed, and water when were in fine health. Save a flesh
parched with thirst. They act as wound to one man from the acciden-
guides and messengers, and in our tal discharge of his piece, not an
absence faithfully guard our tenits, accident or mishap bad occurred to
bedding and clothes. A decided any one. The Arabs would point to
course, tempered with courtesy, wins them and say, " God is with thenm."
at once their respect and good will. They were most anxious to have
Although they are an impetuous race, levelled fron Acre to the lake of
not au angry word has thus far passed Tiberias ; but at this time, after so
between us. With the blessing of long exposure, the party was so ex-
God, I hope to preserve the existence hausted from the heat and fatigue,
of harmony to the last." that it was judged necessary te get as

Having completed the survey of soon as possible among the moun-
the Dead 'Sea, the party proceeded tains. They traced en route the Jor-
to run a level from it to the Medi- dan to its highest source at Hasbeiya;
terranean. After a careful recon- mahing careful observations as they
noissance, they selected the pass from proceeded. Thence they crossed
'Ain Terabeh as the starting point; Anti-Lebanon to Damascus. AI-
and Lieut. Dale, to whom the super- though thus prevented from levelling
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to the lake of Tiberias, they have, Bible, and Tract enterprise began its
nevertlheless, full observations of the glorious career whîen almost the whole
barometer and the boiling water ap- world was in arins-and how blessed
paratus from Acre by way of the have been the resuits ! It will be so
lake and river Jordan to the DeadSea. again. The nations may Le shaken ;

but that will not prevent the coming
of the " Desire of all nations," to bless

The Eventful Year. and purify mankind, and establish the
It will be long before a truthful kingdom of peace and righteousness.

history of the year 1848 can be writ- On this subject, Dr. Campbell lias
ten. The excitement of tunes like iwritten with great force and pro-
these vili prevent the historian fromn priety, in the British Banner. An
taking that calm, unbiassed view of extract is subjoined:-
affairs which is essential to impar-
tiality. The effervescence of feeling "No man, we think, who is a believer
must subside, and the nations must in revelation, and a student of the Scrip-
attain to a state of quiet, order, and tures, can, for a moment, doubt that
settled government, ere it wi be the band of GOD is in this wonderful
pssle to furni such anact of shaking of the nations, and that it is
possible to furmsh such an account of conducted upon principles most inti-
the transactions of this memorable mately connected with the destruction
year as will deserve to be called of the kingdom of ANrInnrs-r, and the
genuine history. Facts nay be establishment of the empire of the MES-
chronicled now ; industrious honesty sIAu. As long as these kingdoms, now
is all that is needed for that purpose: shaken, remained as they were, at the
.- perhaps the man is not yet born opening of the present year, they con-
who will arrange and classify thuem, stituted a barrier aganst the spread of

the true Gospel which nothing couldtrace effects to their causes, and de- surmount; that barrier is now in the
velope the operation of principles. way of being removed completely, and,

It bas been a year of tumult-of we hope, for ever. The tongue, the
" wars and rumours of wars." Eu- pen, the pulpit, the press-all are free i
rope bas shook to its very founda- Even the Waldenses, immemorially af-
tions, and its proudest turrets have flicted and persecuted for righteousness'
foueaned itso fi.Te tide hve- sake, now rejoice ia the possession ofthreatened to fall. The tide of revo- complete liberty, both Civil and Reli-

lution, commuencmng its progress in igicus. Even those hereditary and mind-
Sicily, in January, reaclhed Sardinia manaeled bondsmen, the Romans, are
and France in February, poured emancipated and exulting in the immu-
over Austria and Germany in March, nities of political liberty! In those parts
and bas extended, with more or less of the Continent, too, where the thral-
effect, to other countries. Important dom of man was most thorough and de-
advantagesbasing, there the liberty is the most ex.

freedom.e Thve e ause for e pansive andcoruplete. Miillions ofmen,
t. without a moment's preparation, haveapprehension at present is the appa- passed-not by successive stages, but at
rent determination, on the part of a single bound-as if fron the frozen to
some infatuated men, to excite a re- the torrid zone, both in regard to reli-
action in favor of arbitrary power. gion and to liberty. Even in Austria,
Ruinous consequences must follow with her thirty-five millions of serf-born
their perseverance in such an attempt. subjects, the suffrage is universal, and

How is the cause of God affected every fetter is struck from off the con-
ythese changes? Some Christians science - religious liberty is perfect.by e Throughoutthegreat regenerated family

contemplate them with very gloomy of Continental nations, Civil Liberty. s
feelings. We cannot sympathise with triumphant, and fortified by Constitu-
those bretlhren. The Missionary, tional Government, Trial by Jury, Free-
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dom of the Press, and the right of Pub. 'trenclhment! ILt niust begin at homeo
lic Meeting. What triumuphs ! Whmat in luxuries-in furniture-in dresscornquest:! 'vVhat gyrounds for hola -iconuests! l gru t a ope in -in equipage-in all mereindulgences

beh f o humm yi Wat ahigwayand su perfluities. But the cause oflias this opened for the ultimate diffusion i. .
of the truth which alone caa heal the Christ must be sustained, and Chris'
moral maladies of the nations ! tians must be prepared to deny them-

Let no man suffer his hope to be selves, if need be, for the sake of that
shaken by the temporary tumults which cause.
now exist, or which may arise hereafter. There is a grave view of the vholeA political machinery so vast, and every quesion, as ita
where so new, necessarily superintended affects this hemispiere.
andworkedby hands wholly unpractised Jesuits, driven out of Europe, are
and, in many cases, with hearts far from flocking to America. Their efforts,
cordial, demands time and needs pa- and those of Romanists in general,
tience, before it can be brought into full will not be confined to their own
and efficient play. There must, without sect. The arts for which they have
miracle, be, for a long season, much long been celebrated, or rather infa-
friction, and frequent breakage; but mous, will be in full requisition. AI-
time and experience wili work wonders, Teady, unwonted activityis erceived,and set all right. When death shall Tead, u orna iy is re
have swept .away thc present race of and extraordinary measures are
Kings, Princes, Potentates, and Aris- adopted to rivet the influence of the
tocracy, with all who now mourn their priesthood on their adierents, and to
departed glory, and who never can for- allure Protestants to the apostacy.
give the authors of their humiliation- This is not the time for coldness or
when this is done, and when a new race neutrality. Our debt of gratitude
shall have sprung up around the Niew for the blessings of the Reformation
Institutions, with mnds and hearts cast is to be discharged by diligent effortsinto their mould, and inspired by their
spirit, it will then be seen, that truth i- to propagate and defend the truths
for man, and man for truth,-that pen- for which the martyrs suffered.
feet liberty is the condition of all real
human happiness, and true national
glory ! We look forward with exulta- Illustrations et Scripture.
tion to the day when Europe shall be- Psalm cxxi. 6.
come one great Sehool of the Young,
and one great Chureh of the Old-when The effect of the moonlight on the
the Word of the Lord shall have free eyes in this country [Egypt] is sin-
course and be glorified. Let the people gularly injurious: the natives tell you,
of Go» lift up thîeir heads, for their de- as I found they afterwards did in
liverance draweth nigh 1" Arabia, always to cover your eyes

The principal thing that is required when you sleep in the open air. It
is, thatthe church should befaitlful;- is rather strange that the passage in
to truth-to conscience-and to God. the Psalms, " the sun shall not strike
Commerce is crippled ; the fountains thee by day, nor the moon by night,"
of prosperity seemu to be drying up; should not have been thus illustrated,
the managers of our public institu- as the allusion seems direct. The
tions are announcing purposes of re- moon here really strikes and affects
trenchment. Meaiwhile, expecting the sight, when you sleep exposed to
nations ask for the bread oflife. The it, mucli more than the sun : a fact of
rude hand of revolution lias tbrown which I had a very unpleasant proof
open to Christian philanthropy, coun- one night, and took care to guard
tries which till lately were tabooed by against it afterwards: indeed, the
tyranny, both secular-and ecclesiasti- sight of a person who should sleep
cal. This call must be obeyed. Re- with bis face exposed at night, would
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soon be utterly impaired or destroy- rukek"-" God bless you !" Conver-
ed.-Carne's Letters from the E ast, sation is soietimes among strangers
p. 77. made up of a very large proportion of

- these phrases : for example--" Good
Psalm cxxix. 6-8. mornilg." Answer, " May your day

This evening the season broke. be enriched !" -" By seeing you."
Thunder and lightning and rain came " You have enlightened the bouse by
from the west. The romantie valley your presence."-" Are you happy ?"
of Deir el Kamr, and the high ranges Happy ; and you also ?"-." Hap-
of Lebanon, were clothed with mantles py." " You are comfortable, I am
of thick mist ; and the whole prospect comfortable ;" meaning, "I am com-
became dreary and cheerless. fortable, if you are." These sentences

In the morning of this day-not are often repeated; and, after any
an hour too soo4-the master of the pause, it is usul to turn to your
house had lain in a stock of earth ; neighbour, and resune these cour-
which was carried up, and spread tesies many times. In Egypt, the
evenly on the roof of the bouse, whiclh Christian Salutation is ">Salamát:"
is flat. The whole roof is thus formed among Mahomedans, everywhere, it
of mere earth, laid on and rolled hard is "Salám ;" but this is not allowed
and flat: not, as in Malta, of a com- among Christians. In the Southern
position,* which is smooth and im- half of Palkstine, I subsequently found

penetrable, and thus receives the rain- the ordinary salutation, between per-
water, and carries it off into the tanks sons on the road, to be, " Owdfy;"
under the bouse. There is no want literally, " Good luck :" to which the

of flowing water in this mountainous person saluted replies, " Alla yâfik ;'
country, as there is in Malta. On the that is, " May God give you good
top of every bouse is a large stone luck!"-Jowett's Chriatan Researches.
roller, for the purpose of hardening
and flattening this layer of rude soil, Isaiah .i. 2, 10.
so that the rain may not penetrate : The use of Oriental dress, which I
but, upon this surface, as may be sup- now wear, brings to the mind various
posed, grass and weeds grow freely. Scriptural Illustrations, of which I
It is to such grass that the Psalmist will only mention two.
alludes as useless and bad-Let them The figure in Isaiah lii. 10. The
be as the grass upon the house-tops, Lord hath made bare his holy arm, is
which withereth afore it groweth up, most lively: for the loose sleeve of
(Ps. exxix. 6.) In reference to the the Arab shirt, as well as that of the
conclusion of that Psalm, I may add, outer garment, leaves the arm so com-
that nothing could better express the pletely free, that, in an instant, the
contemptuous neglect which David left hand passing up the right arm
there describes as falling on the makes it bare; and this is done when
wicked-Neither do they which go by a person-a soldief, for example,
say, The blessing ofthe Lord be upon about to strike with the sword-in-
you : we bles you in the name of the tends to give his right arm full play.
Lord. The image rep'resents Jehovah as sud-

This is, indeed, the land of good- denly prepared to infliet some tre-
wishes and overfloiving compliments. mendous, yet righteous judgment-
Every passer-by lias his " Alla ybâ- so effectual, that all the ends of the

rword shall see the Salvation of God.
fiat roof conriste of a bard ceaxen, although The other point illustrated occurs
not so good as that which ls used in Malta. in the second verse Qf the same chap.-
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ter : where the sense of the last ex-
pressions is, to an Oriental, extremely
natural-Shake thyself from the dust,
-aise---sit down, O Jerusalem. It
is no uncomnion thing to see an indi-
vidual, or a groupe of persons, even
when very well dressed, sitting, witlh
their feet drawn under them, upon
the bare earth, passing whole hours
in idle conversation. Europeans
would require a chair; but the natives
here prefer the ground. In the heat
of summer and autumn, it is pleasant
to them to while away their time in
this manner, under the shade of a
tree. Richly-adorned females, as well
as men, may often be seen thus
amusing themselves. As nay natu-
rally be expected, with whatever care
they may, at first sitting down, choose
their place, yet the flowing dress by
degrees gathers up the dust ; as this
occurs, they from time to time, arise,
adjust themselves, shako off the dust,
and then sit down agPin. The cap-
tive daughter of Zion, therefore,
brouglt down to the dust of suffering
and oppression, is commanded to arise
and shakeherselffrom that dust; and
then, with grace and dignity,and com-
posure and security, to, sit down; to
take, as it were, again, lier seat and lier
rank amid the company of the nations
of the earth, which had before afflicted
her,and trampled her to the earth.-Ib.

Deuteronomy xi. 20.

"And thou shalt write then upon
the door-posts of thine house, and
upon thy gates." This command
concerned the statutes or "words"
given as comamandments to the child-
ren of Israel, that they should have
them always in remembrance, and by
every possible neans consider, speak
of, and meditate on them, at ail times
and in all places, as we are told
in the preceding verse. While re-
siding in the family of Meer Jaffur
Ali, a Mohammnedan nobleman in
Bombay, I was much struck by the

inanner in which the words of the
Koran, with prayers and invocations
to the Deity, were constantly used
by the persons about me. On the
books the Meer read was commonly
inscribed, " In the name of God the
most merciful." He entered bis car-.
riage with a prayer for safety, and
descended from it, uttering a thanks-
:iving. For several lours during the
day, and at midnight, he read the
Koran, and meditated thereon. A
verse of the Koran was, in a beauti-
fully vritten character, enclosed in a
golden amulet, which the Meer wore
on his arm: "l Bind them for a sign
upon your hand," vas the order to
the Jews; and though devoid of ail
other knowledge, a Moolah taught the
Koran earnestly day by day to the
Meer's little daughters, as we suppose
a righteous Jew, by means of a Rabbi,
might have obeyed the injunetion,
"Ye shall teach them your children."
On the sides of wells, over the doors
of bouses, on the gates and guard-
rooms of Moslem cities, we see, look-
ing like arabesque ornaments, verses
of the Koran; the tent of bis highness
Meer Ali Moorad, had a succession of
such words wrought in seed pearl
round the interior of a tent in which
I saw that chief at Mobarickpoor, in
Upper Scinde. The large court-yard
of the Jumma Musjid at Ahmedabad,
in Guzzerat, is richly painted with
such sentences; over the door of a
bouse they are supposed to ward away
the evil eye, and thus, instead of a
"bell and a pomegranate," very com-
mon decorations in the vich wood-
carvings of the old lindu bouses, we
see in Mohammedan cities emblazored
verses of the Koran, in blue, and gold,
and scarlet, as we suppose in the
cities of Syria cunning painters may
have written "on the door-posts" of
the Jewish bouses, and upon the
"gates" the ordinances of the God of
Jacob.-Mrs. Postans, in Kitto's Jour-
nal of Sacred Literaturc.
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. T/e Life ofSi. Ignatius, Foumoer of the from ali monastie restraints, being under
Society of Jesus. Written in French by no obligation to observe the canonical
the Rev. Father Bouhours, of the saine So- hours, and spend a certain amount of
ciety. Translatedinto Englishbyaperson time every day in reciting prayers or
Of qU(ility. PUnLISuD DY HIs MA- reading the Breviary, as monks generally
JEs'sYS Co3vr,3ND, London, 1686. are compelled to do. Neither is it

2. History of the Jesuits : froi the fountda- necessary for him to assume the clerical
tion of their Society lo its suppression >y garb. His object is to gain the world,
Pope Clement XIV. ; teir Missions and in order to secure it he must mix
throughout the u.orld; their erlucational w iti the world, without being suspected.
system and literature; vith their revival He may be a man of letters, a nerchant,
undpresent state. By AýNRnEv STEIN- a Olitician, a fashionable dand Itnurrz, uthor of «Thle Novitiate," &c. a p ol .ia a ash i e n :-t
London: RicntAan BENTLEY. Three matters not what-any disguuse or pre-
volumes. 8vo. pp. 510, 514, 636. tence may be adopted, with a view to

obtain influence, and employ that in-
3 The Jesutits. By R. W. Ovrnnuat. fduence for the advantage of the Order.

London: HOULSTon & STONEMAN.- This is a thought to be pondered.lemo. p. 260. We say, " the advantage of the Order,"
(Contznuedfromt p. 339.) and we say it advisedly. That is not

It was our intention to couelude this the declared object, we know ; but noue
Review by a brief sketch of the history who are acquainted with history can
of the Jesuits, derived fromu MNr Stein- doubt that it is the real intent and
metz's volumes; but on further con- meanin.. of every Jesuit who has yet
sideration, wc defer the prosecution of lived. With an
that purpose for the piesent, that we wilI talk of the glory of God, and the
may be able, on a future occasion, ta honour ofthe Apostolic Sec;" and most
furnish a more ample account than the submissively daes lie place bluseif at
limits of a Review would warrant. The the disposai of the Holy Father, to be
expulsion of the Order from Europe, sent anywhcre, at any time, on any
and the fact that nany of its members errand. But tlis feigned humility is
are on their vay ta this continent, can- the stepping-stone ta power. He il
not but awaken the curiosity of the staop ta any thing, that lie may after-
publie. There will be a general desire wards rise the highcr. His ambition is
for information, which it will be the boundless. Power is the idol of his
duty of those who have the neans ta adoration; lie bows at its shnine with a
gratify. We shall hold ourselves under devotion as intense as it is sincere. Cut
obligation in that matter, and promise off from the ordinary charities of ]Ife by
to give our readers the results of our bis ecclesiastical vacation, and divoreed
historical researches at an early period. from human sympathies, bis energies

The Society of Jesus differs greatly are concentrated on one point-dominion
from the Monastie Orders, though it is over mind-dominion invcsted in bis
ostensibly founded on the same general Order. As Oie Pope styles hinsci?
principles. The points of difference .servus i'vtrn »ei-the servant af
may be expressed in few words: men the servants a? God-not meaning it at
become monks, professedly, that they ail, but resolving to be the master of bis
maypromotepiety-menbecomedesuits, i supposed feliow-servants-so the Jesuit,
avowedly, that they mayadvance Popery; willing as lie is, if required, to be the
the monk's purpose, it is said, is to serve Pope's lacquey, aims, by apparent sub;
God-the Jesuit's, as is apparent to all, servience, ta become the presiding spirit
is to subdut -an. To Pd him in ful- ofthePapacyitself. Nay more: mighty
filing this intention, lc is excmpted ulonarchs iust yicld, as wel as oly
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Pontiffs, or, if they place obstacles in the Of any other body, society, or inidividuais,
way, expect the doom which enraged |vhose history discloses such an unanimity
fanaticism is prepared to inflict. Poison i of censure and reproach, we should neces-
andthedaggerarewell-knownappliances isarily feel a dread which vould put us on
of Jesuitism our guard against their encroachments. Is

We may he remsinded of the benefits there not some just reason to fear the influ-
which the Jesuits have conferred on ence of a society wvhich lias experienced a
mankind. Their services to literature- treatment like this? From the year 1555
their excellent plans ofeducation-their tr eat e s From th yeCrr1ti5
editions of the classies, in usurn Del- to 1773, by heathen as well as by Christian
phini-their civilization of the Indians states, by Romish for more thon by Pro-
of South America-their numerous and testant, they were expelled fromn the follow-

successful missions to heathen land<l- ing places, not before, but after, fair trial of
may be adverted to, as constituting their conduct:-.
powerful elaims on the gratitude of so- Saragossa............1555 Japan ............. 1613
ciety. Let every man have his meed of The Valteline ....... 1566 Bohemia. 1618
praise--Jesuits not excepted. But we Vienna..............1568 Moravia...........1619
say again, at the risk of being accused Avignorn............1570 Naples ............ 1022

b'e i in 1 Antwerp... .. 155 The Netherlauds .. 1622
Of unconscionable igotry, t iat in al. Segovia.............1578 Chia nand Iidia....1622
this we see proofs of grasping ambition. ,Portugal.............1578 Malta..............1634
By these means, JeCuits have aequirel lLEgland..1:>, .i l5b6 Itussia ....... 1676, 1723

i*nfiuence over mankind, and moulded Japan .... ...... 587 Savo .. .......... 1726

men to their purposes. By these means, Hungary... .. .. 1588 Portugal.. .... ... 1759

kings have become mere puppets on Bordeaux ........... 1589 France............1762

tlsrones, moved at tfeir will ; Popes The Whole of Francel591 Spain.... .... 1767
thons mvd tthr wl; oes.Houland ............. 1596 The siculies...,.....1767

themselves have dwindled into tools of Tournon.............1597 Parma............1768
Jesuitical cunning; intrigues and con- Bearn .. .... ....... 1697 Malta.............1768

spiracies, of the most mischievous char- England........1601, 160.1 Roîneandtlhewhole

acter, have been carried on, aiming at Dantzic and Thorn.. 16,6 of Clristendomn..1773

the subversion of freedom, and the trans- """'s . i06, 1n1

fer of all power to the ( rder .- till at To this liât may bc added their last ex-

length, the kingdoms of Cathulie Eu- pulsion fromn Russia, by the Eliperor Alex-
rope, astounded at the revelatit.ns of ander, iii 1816, the renonstrance against
wickedness, and rouQed to a just qenze their restoration, in 1814, by Portugal,
of their peril, have east out Jeqsuiti-m Austria, Naples, and Switzerland; and their
with indignant loathing, and by so doing recent expulsion from the continent. Vhat
have justified, fully and repeatedly, the a testimony is this to the dangerous charac-
condemning verdict of Protestants. ter of the Jesuits-to the incompatibil<iy of

We avail ourselves here of the state- such a society with the pence, moralty, and
ments of a contemporary. The Amer- libertie
an Protestant observes :-of any people!"

Frteec tim i t .eir ibssts i Those hvio are acquainted with the
l For the second time in their istory, the ihistory of Great Britain, are fully aware

Jesuits have rendered themselves so odious of the disastrous consequences of the
and intolerable even to their Catholie breth- introduction of the Jesuits into England,
ren, that the Pope bas been forced to drive under Elizabeth and Jantes. Huw did
them from Rome, and to put upon therm the they revel in treason! low did they
branid of lis displeasure. Intrigue, im. glory in lies ! And yet, to this day,
morality, oppression, and every evil work, scih men as Henry Garnet, convicted

persisted in with a skill aud an eiergy which of most outrageous equivocation and

rendered their presence incompatible with falsehood, are venerated as martyrs!

the penne, or tse existence of the nation, If, then, we express our apprelhensions
thae, pean orte exeeof the nations, at the expected influx of Jesuits, it is
have, time nd again, expeled them froms not without reason. We have always
every country in Europe, anl they have been regarded them as swurn fues tu freedoum
pronounced by the universal voice of Christ. and truth, and ne rank the prosperity of
tendom, frieuds and foeq, to Le ton dangerous tlheir educatiunal institutions a:nong the

to le illnwed a plare iii ivil cunmunities most ItUnt w arl Vi eits that can occur tu
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PRENTICE S TO[ Il IN 'TIE UNI'i'ED SI'A'i.

any district in which they inay be si- Mr. Prentice is a shrewd observer ofmen
tuated. Protestant parents require to and tbings. Ilis statements and re-
be put on their guard. Romisli teachers marks convcy very jast views of the
profess to educate, but they mean to distinguishing peculiarities of the Re-
proselytise. public, and may be profitably perused

We have but little to say respecting on both sides of the Atlantic.
the works whose titles appear at the On the condition of the working
head of this article. Mr. Steinmetz's classes, Mr. Prentice observes-
elaborate volumes are got up in a very
attractive manner, and owe much to the The etate of the worklng men in so
printer and engraver. We regret the large community tas New York] is a subject
diffuseness of bis style, andl lus ranibling ofdeepi terest. Much miserymuetpreval .
mode of statement. He i; ceficient in !Ten of thousands of immigrtnts ]and bere,
good taste, often sinking the historian in oand linger h vre jithout a defsite object;
the satirist. dis work is too large it but iet the p aages of common labor tre about
would have been far more readable, if it ffty per cen. more than tbey are in Engand,
lbad been at least one-third less. The and the price of food e one-third les. It is
absence of a Table of Contents and an 1 true that rent, ciothes, and coals are fifty per
Index is, besides, a very senious objec- cent. igher; but where a man bas carcely
tion.

Notwithstanding these abatnents, " earned more tha bas kept h m in food, the
are glad to sec tbat a Publisiier bas been uhage by comuing hsre decidedly ta bis
encouraged to venture on so rxpensinv a advantge, aiways premising that lie bring
work, relying, doubtless, on the Protes- the kind of labor which is in demand. If
tantism of England for remuneration. the laharer bas earned three shillings a day
The faets which Mr. Steinmetz lbas col- m England, he will aarr four shillings and
lected ought to be knon by aIl Pro- sixpence e.e. Let us compare bis relative
testants. An abridgement of fis Historyo position in the one country and the other.
for general circulation, would b e very At haome bis food bas cost bim twelve eibil-
serviceable to the Protestant a nd n true that rent, clothe, and oas a e

We bave not seen tbe Philade-phia
Edition. Mecsrb. Lea &Blanchard have nix shilling, absorhing al bis hages. Let
doubteis reprinted the work wit n their him i e ia the:sauna style bere, and o wii
usual aceuraey, and published it at a pay eight shillings for bis food, and nine
prkce whiel will bring it witin the shillings for bis rent, c dotbes, and coalI,
reach of the generality of reauers. leaving hia ton shillings a week of clear

Mr. Overbury's volume is excellent, savings. The mifortne is, thst whisky is
and may ba3 recomcended to aIl classes. nashligaalo-eywtcdsuf
It is a just and truthful exposure of. ony no shilling at gallonter wretche G enlt uff

lecte ough to e knon by ll P o s oupenceh te Lt il tomare Giselatve

quity. but men get drunk upon it for a trie, tnd

A Tour in tire United States. By ARC- eAther die, or hasf starve, or seek refuge i
BAL I PRei TcCF, lato Editor of the theaimhoose. There !- encouragement for
Ma vckester Ti enes. London. sber and industrious men. Ilsh laborers

Mr. Prentice was actively engaged in save a few pounds, enter into some s.mall

the btruggle for tbe repeal of the Corn street trading, ultimately take a sore of one
Laws. At the close of tbat great effort, ki d or anther, nnd their sans become res-
re found that the exertion and excite- pectable nerchants-a proces which we
mnenthadseriously affectedhbisbealth, and never observe in Manchester. German agri-
a voyage ivas reommended, as a vry cultoral laborers coma in great numbers, a 
likely nieans of rcstoration. He visited an association of their nw~n couutrymen have
the United States, spent a short time atmaearnmntfo sigthisatl
each of the principal cities, and on bis n e rrangemets f the istaNtw
eturn home committed to the pressan Yorkitm ie the snars otrhe Sttilon
clount of bis tour, which, thocoth, andcal,

prised in a small volume, will 1 robabl3 Illinois, and ihigan, -- here the trmnu
be found to contain more trut and eiguage continues t be âspken , untjl. for
common sense than manso barger eorks. nxt, or even to a succeeding geeration.
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THOMPSON S LtFE IN IUSSIA.
English, Irish, and Scotch, unskilled labor.
ers, should follow their example, and proceed
wcstward at once, if they cannot find imme-
diato employment here. Emigrants of the
working classes should not leave ont of their
calculations the enervating effects of a hot
climate. To-day the thermometer is 82 in
the sbade, and 1 can get no one to Say that it
is hot, or even varm weather. The reply is,
' It is pleasant, and we shal have it wvarmisih
in a day or two.'

On the subject of tie Presidency,he
proved a true prophet:-

" Cass vas a free trader, but a furious
manis of war. . . I said to some of the
gentlem.en--'It would be a very curious
thing, in this great Republic of yours, if the
bitterness betveen your two great parties
should induce you to join together, and elect
a man who belongs to neither. You Whigs
will, very probably, set General Taylor's
military reputation against Ilenry Clay's
statesmanship, to gain the votes of Demo-
crats who approve of the Mexican war.
You will have a compromise President-a
man vhose only recommendation to both
parties is, that he has not bitherto belonged
to either. Ti our country we think that the
best sovereign is the one vho least meddles
vith party; and the probability is, that as

the Democrats vill not let you have a Whig,
and as yon will not have a Democrat, you
will so far follow our example as hereafter to
cboose one who is known to have no opinions
at all.' Before we left Philadelphia, we had
cone to the conclusion that the soldier would
be preferred to the statesman-that the appeal
to the vulgar love for military glory vould
conciliate many of the war-loving Democrats
-and that Taylor, a mai unheard of except
for his success in the field of destruction,
would be President of the Republic."

Life in Russia ; or, the Discipline of Des-
potisma. By EowAuD P. THome>rsoN,
Esq. 12mo. pp. 340. London : Surru,
ELDEa. & Co.

Living at our case, doing as we like,
going where wc choose, and being in all
respects our own masters, (for the res-
traints which the conventional usages
of civilized society impose upon us arc
not felt to be burdensome,) we are ex-

posed to the temptatinl of uînderv.luinig
our privileges. Sucli books as Ir.
Thompson's may teach us a salutary
lesson. It is well we should know
tiere is sneh a country as Russia, where
nien are afraid to speak, and hardly dare
to thiink, lest tieir very thoughts shîould
be gnessed at, or betrayed by a look or
a gesture; where the insolence and
meanness of office interfere with every
transaction, blustering -nd threatcning
till a bribe is offered, zd thien slink-
ing away, to lie in 'wvait for another vie-
tim, where a government, mis-naucd
"paternal," subjects all classes to grind-
ing oppression, suffering none to escape;
where, of a population consisting of
53,500,000,forty-two millions are sefs,
destitute of personal rights ; where only
about one man in five is free, and every
tenth man is a soldier; and lastly, where
all are enslaved by a system of supersti-
tion, which perpetuates ignorance, er-
courages vice, and therefore nurtures
infidelity. On this subject an extract
may be given:-

" The whole period of Lent is kept so
rigidly as a fast, that not an atom of animal
substance enters into the food used at that
time; vegetable oil, not of the best quality,
being substitutd for butter; I have knowin
a person have recourse to an emetic, after
having incautionsly eatensomething of which
an egg had formed ati ingredient. This
lengthened mortification is borne vvith the
most exemplary fortitude: but, unhappily,
that is the only virtue attached to so praise-
vorthy a self-denial; for the moment the
hour of midnight, on Enster eve, announces,
with the roar of artillery and the ringing of
bells, the glad tidings of release to the anxious
multitudes, the city is blazing with festivity,
the eating houses are thronged, and dissipa-
tion, and the grossest epicurism, reign with
unbridled license. The churches up to this
moment are densely thronged, especially the
Kazan cathedral, around which a numerous
body of priests, bearing banners and torches,
and followed by crowds of people, wind li
procession, seeking the body of the Saviour.
They proclaim the search to have been un-
successful, and commence from the altar,
- Cristos voskriss," Christ is risen. A scene
of general congratulation ensues: people em-
brace one another indiscriminately, and at
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linst one good point is gaainaed, out 01f the
great mass of superstition and painful ab-
surdity, ii this grand display of " brotherly
love," peiled up in the recesses of the church,
and spread under the protecting interposition

Such statemaents as these shouli excite
gratitude for our highly favored lot.
When we are inclined to complain, let
us think of Rusbsia, and thle people there 1

of the columns, are heaps of di:hes withlosleint )'astilades of E!clesiastienZ 11s
viands Intended for the npproachairg b tory, Acientaa; Moder. A New Traans-
quets, after haavintg received the blessinig of lation, by J. Munnocic. ).D. Revisel
the priest. It is difficult to say where devo- by . sa, i. t l>rtirso of Gas-

it begins, or sensuality stops; If the ser- goW. Londot: SOINS & 'INTYRE, 13,
vice of the Creator We tnt altogctlacr seconad- Paternioster Row.
ary Lia tiae gratification of te creature. Moslaeini's great wna'k is very properly

Il The fast, taus scrupulously observeal, naa styled an sI Etlesiastial Ilistocay. It
riotoaasly cloead, is utproauctive of te laat is Ib E SRniastical," D s distin nisle-l
mnoral good : irtsta of clinsteraiag Lte mnd, f'om Il Clar-istian." We look iti vain
and operaatitg on iLs worldly tetdercies, t a for the records of the triie Caurla of
veo t e o bnt aether secon eChrist. The sucession of "faithflirytite auits cationgo ae craieu e Moitnesses" cannt be t aeay. Tre book
in"pTeat, rhus saritaulutiostiasren is duli, and stte nasatisfa tory. Mit-
moraod nseradL ofl chatningtes emi-ner's ' istry ofWthe Circ of Christ I
saues. A more complete exemplification of is an improvement, in some 'espects,
the parable of the unclean spirit, whiela, after but it is not altogether to our taste. It
walking througi dry places, returned to its is a selection of facts, rather tian a corn-
house, and foutd it swrept and garnished, plete history. Neander will be gene-
cannot be imagined. The temporal penalty rally preferred by modern stiudents, not.
is, however, in numerous instances soon witlstanding lis Gurnanised modes of
paid; for, it is n vell known fact, that more thouglt. His work, however, is only at
deaths ensue from the effects of this one de- present partially accessible to Englisi

imhan nctr fim like causes, Llarougla- readers, the trar.slation by Professur
bauch,ethanieccurafem le cau g Torrey laving stopped at the year 590.
out te empire, in a whole year. We are very glad to learn that the Pro-

Mr. Thompson was one day present fessor is encouraged to resune his labor.
at the funeral of ain oflicer in the army, Dr. Waddington's History of the
whose corpse, dressed in full uniform Church may be safely recommended.
lay exposed in the chureh. A priest It is impartial and full,-.more interest-
unbuttoned the coat of the deceased, and ing than Mosheim,-maore philosophical
deposited beneath it a printed paper. than Milner;-inquirers of ail denomi-
This was " the passport to St. Peter, to nations may study it with pleasure and
open the gates of heaven! !" advantage. The learned author's His-

"Every thing," says Mr. Thompson, " is tory of the Reformation is also, as far as
. it goes, a valuable contribution to the

gloomy ana sient i Russia; te reciprocal Historical Library. Ve hope that it
nistrust of the government and the people will be completed. D'Aubigné's great

dispels all mirth. The minds of the people vork is in everybody's hands, and ve-
are drilled, and their feelings weiglaed and quires not our criticism. It is a collec-
measured, as if every pleasure and passion tion of vigorous sketches, vhich ail
had to answer for their actions to some rigid agree to admire.
confessor, in the disguise of an agent of After ail, we cannot do withiout Mos-
police." heim. Maclaine's translation ias been

Again:.-" Society is mined: and at un- deservedly supersedéd by Murdock's:

guarded remark may cause the explosion, to the latter are also appended many
a valuable notes, chiefly literary. An ele-

which will seal the fate of the utconscius gant edition was published in England,delinquent, and consign him at once to an in 1845, by the Rev. Henry Soames,
unknown doom; or, if a foreigner, expel A.M., a gentleman whose ecelesiastieal.
him froan the country alt twenty-four hours' investigations have been duly appre-
notice." eated by the publie. Another edition

.'73.'



LET'IUtES TO> Y>l'Nl iEN.

is now issued, enrieied with notes by a
Scottisih Professor, and we hasten to
announce it, because, besides its intrinsie
value, it lias the merit of cheapness-
extraordinary cheapness. The whole of
Mosheim, with Dr. Reid's notes, is com-
prised in one volume, printed in double
columns, in a clear type, and sold for
eight shillings, sterling-two dollars,
currency! We need say no more. The
enterprising publisher ill receive large
orders, we hope, from British Norti
America.

Lectuies to Young Men, delivereil befort the
Young Mea's Chiistian Association, during
he Winter of 1847-8. Fcap, 8vo. pp.

335. London: B.L.GnEEN. Prie-3s.6d.

This is a good volume for the young
men of the Colonies, and we shall be
happy to sec it introduced among us.
The subjects are well clotn ; the naines
of the Lecturers are a sufficientguaran-
tee for the character of the book; and
the Lectures, generally, are of a high
order. We subjoin the list:-

The Natural History of Creation. By Ed-
ward Lankester, Esq., M.D.

Social Organization By Rev John Harris,
D.D.

The Art of Printing, and the Effects of the
Cheapness and Facilities of that Art on
Society. By Rev J. T. Brown, M.A.

Mohammedanism; its Rise, Tenets, and
History. By Rev. W. Arthur, late Mis-
sionary in India.

The Acquisition of Knowledge. By Rev.
Dr. Beaumont.

The Geological Evidences on the Existence
of the Deity. By Rev. T. Archer, D.D.

The Mythology of the Greeks. By Rev.
John Aldis.

The History of the Reformation of the Free
Church of the Canton de Vaud, Switzer-
land. By the Honble. and Rev. B. W.
Noel, M.A.

The Truths Peculiar to Christianity, ar.J
the Principal Proof of which they are
Susceptible. By Iev. Charles Stovel.

The Moral Influence of the Commercial
SpiritoftheDay. ByRev.G.Fisi,LL.B.

The Mysteriousness of Christianity com-
patible with its Truths, and with Faith in
its Verities. By Rev. Charles Prest.

The Age we Live iu. By Rev. Dr. Cum.
inng.

.We have some reason to believe that
infidelity prevails extensively .imong
young persons on this Continent. Sucli
discourses as this volume contains are
admirably adapted to stay the plague;
especially so, because, imstead cf direetly
attacking the evil, they furnish au effl'ec-
tual antidote to its poison, by implant-
ing positive truth in the mmd.

Another series of Lectures is now in
course of delivery, in the Great Room,
Exeter Hall, London. The subjects and
lecturers are as follows:-

The Characteristics of Romanism and Pro-
testantism, as developed in their respec-
tive Teaching and Worship. By Rey.
Hugh M'Neile, D.D., of Liverpool.

GodinFHistory. By Rev. J. Cumming, D.D.
The Bearings of Commerce on the Spread of

Christianity. By Rev. Robert Bicker-
steth, A.M., of Clapham.

The Common Origin of the Human Race.
By Rev. William Brock, of Norwich.

Modern and Infidel Philosophy. By Rev.
Hugh Stowell, A.M., of Manchester.

The Possession of Spiritual Religion the
Surest Preservative from the Paares of
Infidelity and the Seductions of False
Philosoplhy. By Rev. John A. James, of
Birmingham.

• The Characteristics of the Middle Ages. By
Rev. Thos. Archer, D.D.

The French Revolution of 1848. By Rev.
Wm. Arthur, of Paris.

The Church and the World. By the Hon.
and Rev. B. W. Noel, A.M.

Internal Evidences of the Divine Inspiration
of the Scriptures of the Old and New
Testament. By Rev. T. Raffles, D.D.,
LL.D., of Liverpool.

Cardinal Wolsey. By Rev. Samuel Martin.
Sir Thomas Fowell Baxton, Bart. By Rev.

Thos. Binne;.
Arrangements bave beei made for the

publication of these Lectures in a neat form,
and at a cheap rate, by the Religious Tract
Society.

This is an important movement. It
is meeting the enemy on his own ground.
All good men will wish success to the
enterprise.
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Christ is Al. By the Rev. STEPHIEN Il.
TYNo, D.D. New York : CAnTER and
BROTIIERS.

A book for the age. We need books
abort Christ. The religion of very
many professing Christians is sadly des-
tittite of the evangelical element. Ser-
inons, also, are not unfrequently heard,
which are nothing more than elegant
esays: it would puzzle any man to
decide whether the preacher knows any
thing experinentally of Christ.

Most cordially, therefore, do we an-
nounce Dr. Tyng's valuable work. In
strains of fervid eloquence-in the spirit
of Christian love-he tells us wlat it is to
be "In Christ," " With Christ," and
" Without Christ." Ministers as well
as private Christians may read this
volume with great advantage.

Th- .Treasury of Natural Iîstory; or, a
Popular Dictionary of Anîunated Nature,
illustrated with upwards of eight hundred

ßigures on wood, engraved expressly for this
worh. By SAMUEL MAUNDER. Lon-
don: LONGMAN & Co.

Many of our readers, we presume,
are in possession of Mr. Maunder's for-
mer works-the " Treaauries " of Gen-
eral Knowledge-of History-and of
Biography. They are amonng the most
excellent and useful compilations uf the
age. The present volume will be at least
as popular as it5 predecessors. The sub-
ject is very attractive, and the execution,
both literary and artistic, is all that
could be desired. By printing the arti-
cles in alphabetical order, the facility
of reference is promoted ; while the
classified arrangement, whiclh is also
given, will ena!q the student to pursue
his inquiries, should lie desire it, in a
scientific manner. The volume bas our
warm commendation.

Bunyan's Pdgrim's Progress. an
illustrated edition, in l2mo. pp. 604.

" This edition is printed li the most perfect
style of the art, In large, clear type, on ele-
gant paper, and with highly finisled original
illustrations, ornamental headings, &c., de-
signed by Chapman and engraved by R.
Roberts. It may be regarded, we think, au
one of the most p --fect specimens of typo-
grnphy produced by the press of this country;
and yet it lias the Advantage of being within
the reach of those of humble means, though
in elegant glît binding, with emblematical
side and back stamps."

PUBLICATiONS OF TIE IELIOXOUS TRACT
SOCIETY.

In addition to those mentioned in the
"Literary Intelligence," we wish to
direct the attention of our readers to the
following:-
The Jewish Nation; containing an Account

oftheir Manners and Customs, Rites and
Worship, Laws and Polity. With su-

merous illustrative Engravings. I 2mo.
pp. 452.
Three very useful works are here re-

printed in a handsome volume, and in
the form of a continuous Treatise. The
first and second have been long knowrn,
andhighly esteemed . the thirdis a more
recent production. They were all pre-
pared, we believe, by the late George
Stokes, Esq.-a man of God, whose
works praise him, and whose usefulness
will not be fully known tll the close of
the dispensation.

The information contained in this vo-
lume may be depended on as entirely
aathentic, and detived from the best
sources. Every student of the Bible
should possess it.

Magic, Pretended Miracles, and Remarhable
Natural Phenomena.

The Origin and Piogress of Language.
These are the titles of two of the

"Mnthlv Voluîmec",onIvnîlo
PUBLIÇATIONS 0F THE AMERICAN TRACT ed. We think the first an eminently

SOCIETY. seasonable production. Its circulation
Memoir of Matthew Henry, the in these colonies is much to be desired.

Commentator. Abridged from his Life, The sec ind is aptly characterised by a
by Sir J. B. Williams: 18rr o. pp. 218. well-known writer:-"6 Cogent reason-
This is one of the books that should be ing, beauty of style, liveliness of illus-
always kept before the public. It is tration, correct philosophy, and intel-
solid and useful. The Henries were so ligent piety are happily blended in these
eminently Christian, that the records of pages." The subject is highly interest-
their lives should be ever before the ing, and it is discussed in a very attrac.
ehurches, as incentives to exalted piety. tivemanner.
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Messrs. Bagster & Sons are issuing in Memoir of tie 1ev. lle.ary I)oîîca, 1). 1).
parts a vork entitled, " The Bible of Every 13y hisSn. 8vo. 6s.
Land, a Ilistory, Critical and Philological, Statistics of CeaI. The Geographical and
of all the V -sions of the Sacred Scriptures, Geologieal Ditribution of FAUsil Fuel, or
in every Language and Dialect into which Miuieral Combustibles. By ichard Cew-
Translations have been moade." The first ling Taylor, F.G.S.
part contains the Versions of the Meo- Orators of the Amnerican Revolution. By
Syllabie Class of Languages, viz.: Chinese, the Rev. B. L. Magoon.
Burnese, Arakanese or Rukheng, Siamese, Paleontology cf New York. Vol. 1. ly
Lacs or Law, Cambojan, Anamite, Peguest-, James ll. Containing Descriptionsofthe
Talain or Motn, Karen, Munipoora, Khassee, Organic Remains cf the Lower Division of
Tibetan, Lelpcha; with an Ethnographie the New York System. 4to.
Map of the Countries in which these Ver- The Prose Writers of America; witl a
sions are used. coloured so as to distinguish Survey oftle Intellectual Uibtory, Condition.
the prevalence of the various Languages and and Prospects cf the Country. ly R. W.
Dialects; with Specimens of the Versions in Griswold.
their own characters. The second part. coi- The Poetry of Science; or, Stcdies cf the
taining the Schemitic Languages. isjust pub- Pli biral Plenomena of Nature. By Robert
lished, containing the Ilistory of the Sehe- Ilunt, E>q.
initie Class of Languages; including the Menoir cf William Ellery Channing,
lebresv, Samaritat, Chalde', Syriar, Syro- D.1). By his NtpbMeer, Willian e.ry

Chaldaie, Modlern Syriae, CarblhcîB Arabie, Chnisnir. Thre vols. post 8vo. 2Ss.
p, Amlari; witl Tate Judges of Englad, Gitg Sketches of

an Ethîograplic lap, and Fifteen Siecimen their Lives, &c. By Edi rd Foss, F.S.A.,
portions, ii native character. of the li er Temple. TBo volumes, 8vo.

Mr. Murray atîn îces «nA Histery cf t Ta 28s.
Sqikîs," fromn the pen of Caîtain Joseph Te Leaflets raor f th enAry. An lumitnated

Cnninghîam, of the Ingal Eiîgineers. Atial ft r 1849. Edited by M oynelo
CapOain CunnirngReas is the eldet sof Lf Coates, M. D.
Allam Cunningham, te peet; and bis book Memirs cf Citizen Cofissidie, while
vill coîtain the rebuits at once of bis onS u actirvg as tiheister cf Polie toy, c Frenc

observation aad research, anf thf is Cigot Rep.blic.
3-cars' official experierîce as assistant 1,clitical Travels ii Sardinia; iticludiîîg Pictures
agent ci tc îorrl-west frontier. cf' the Maeners and Customs c f te Sar-

Dr. Kitto iii about to issue a newv Edition dinilans; and Notes on tic Antiquities, amid
of bis Cyc)loedia cf Biblical Literatuîe, re- Modemn objects cf inPerest iP e the Isn .
viscd and abridged. By J. W. IV. Tyndale, 'M.A., B3arrister-at-

Trhe Memoirs cf Chateaubriandl, Nvritten Lmv. Thfee volumes, post 8vC.
by imself, amn trtanslated frem the Freiac , e Life a.s Remains cf Theodore Hok.
are ni in course of publication, in parts. y U Rev. R. Dalton, Brham. 'rv

The Editio cf Ritter s acitus is noiv volumes, post 8vo. 21s.
completed, ii four volumes rvo. Price 28s. The Life cf James Milnor, D.D., late

Dr. Beattie announces The Life n Rectr cf St. Gerges Church, Neh Yerk.
Letters cf Thomas Campbell, ii three vo- By tle I'. John S. Stone, D.D., Ameet-
lmes Cvo., te be published shortly ci Tract Society.

Pascal's Miscellaneous W rk , translated Paleys Evidetces of Chroftianity. A
by G. Pearce, are about te apîmear, il) iliree neîv edition, for Sciiocis aon! Families, cvith
volumes Svo. Introduction, Ntes, and Supplement By

A gTretise on the Power a.d Authority the Rev. r. R. 3irks. A. M., Jute Fellov cf
of Parlicmeit," by Sir Roger Tuyden, Trinity College, Cambriege. Reli-ieus
edited freomthi original MS., will bean early Tract Society. 3.
publication by t te Catden Society. [t is Athens its Grand owand Decny. With
expected te frove an important Pontribution Supeior Engraviîgs. Foîîlscap gvo. 2s.

a Consti sctioal lis Wrry. 6d. Religiots Tract Sociey.
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LIGHTING n ELCTnCITY.-In the
course of the openinig lecture at the Western
Literary Institution, Leicester-equare, sone
experiments were exhibited of a new mode
of lighting by ineans of electricity. The in-

mine, at Almaden, on which only sin miners
are enployed, yields a nett profit of $100,-
000 a year, and will yield at least ten times
that amounlt when iuitable apparatus has
been procured.

ventors are Messrs. Haile and Pletrie, and A new planet, or afteruid, bas been re.
their maode ofoperation is to canse the electric cently discovered by Professor Kaiser, at
ci rent to pass through two pieces of charcoal Leydena. It belongs to the group betweena
in sucb a manner as to exclude any portion Mars and Jupiter, performing its revolution
of the atmospheric air. The light produced in about three years and eight months.
is intense and beautiful, producing the effect I)r Guggenb
of dayliglt to a iuch greater extent than the : >tis e of terA b aer innthe

limeliglf, îad flas avanfge, an establishmeont on the Abendberg, in thelime-light, and having this advantage, that it Alpine district, for the cure of cretinisma.is sustamiaed ad continuous. T ie inventors About twenty children are tnder his care,
expect to apply it generally to shop and street and his succe*ss, in arresting the progress of
illuminations, and state that, whlale the thé disease, and rousing the dormant en.ergies

plant will cost no more than gas, the ex- of the patients, bas already proved very en-
pense of illumination will be only one-twelfth couraging.
of the price of the latter light.

NEIV 'MECHANICAL POM-Ea -We have We rejoice to observe that an important
NEt l ECtHANDAL Poad -W hve measure of University Reform las been

just learnt that Dr. Faraday, pursuing his adopted at Cambridge, by means of which
researclies into the operations of this ali-per' the education of the student will become
vading power, (magntism,) has proved that both more practical and more effective.-
cîystr.llizttion is, in a renairhible manner, Greater attention vill bc given to the moral
dependenat uipont nepaîctism. We have niot -and plhysical sciences, and theological students
yet heard the wlole of the results nlhich Dr. wvill he compelled to attend the theological
Faraday bas arrived at, and which are alread. professors before examination. Oxford, it is
communicated to the Royal Society; but we :said, rill follow the example: its reforming
have undalertood that evident prooft, have beca decrce is expected tu bc ftlly as sweeping,obtainied of sonie amchamical power. new to prrhapsimoreso. Thesearegratifyingiudica-
,ma knowrledget, nhicha connects ifself-insome tions of progress.
remarlable mannter n aith magnetism -Athen. LI

Ervcthric Tr..tcon.x.Hi.-Prof. Loche. of
the Ohio Medical University, lias devised a
plan of connecting the machinery of a clock,
with the telegraph ln such a manner that its
beats may bc leard or registered on th run-
niing fillet of paper that receives telegraplhic
impressions at every station. In tis way it
casin mark, simultaneously, ut each statimn and
both extremities, the hours, minutes, and
seconds ut which a star or other celestial body
passes the meridian ut cither place. In this
way the difference of time, and of course of
longitude betneei two points can bc ascer-
tained with the greatest accuracy.

It is remarkable thnt the tickings of the
clock, wicin in communication vwith the wire,
can be licard along the hne frota Cincinnati
to Philadelphia with a perfect distiictness.

Tur. MNEs oF CAp.ubonNIA.-The pub-
lic jourals teem vith accounts of the inex- ,
hastible wealth of these amies. Gold is
gatheredl almaostby handfuils. The Quicklsiiver

SrlnVEYT NG AND âEIZASURING INSTIIU-
MPT.-A nev and tseful machine lias re-
cently leen itnvenif ai by a gardener, ut Mayor,
in the nerth of Scotland, which can bc ap-
plied to the measurenent of heights, dis-
tancos, landl-strveyintg, levelling, &c. &c. It
solves the various probleis in trigoietrical
and triangular measurement, in such a short
space of time, and with so little calculation
to the operator, as entirely to supaersede the
usie of the theodolite, circumventer, plane
table, and various other instriincits hitherto
in use-the grand principle ieing, tlat it la a
"self-calculator," requirinig scarcely the aid
of a pen or ptncil from the operator. By
this machine, a field, it is said, may te mea-
sured, and the plan of the sarne laid dovna
from the centre, or any c.onvenient place,
either within the botindaries of the field, or
from a distanace without the limits (if the
grontiad, provided a view of the mnargin of the
same, or even the anagles or corners be vith-
iii siglht of the surveyor.



RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.
- -

.re.tt liritaisi. 1 every creature, gave them bis sure word of
At tis. Jiibilfe Meeting of tIse Caurjal promise, 'Lo, I an& with you always, even

Missionary Society, November 2, it vais re- to the end of the world.' It is God who
solved ta send a Circular Letter tu th, c.,n- bath from the begining choseza you to sal-
verts from Heathenism at the variuus Mi,_ s- tion tlrough 4aiictiflçatiai of the Spirit
sioniary Stations It ls an important dcu- and helief of the truth, ye are Go&s hus-
ment, and wve have great plea8ure uialug bandry, ye are God's building; yos and we
it on record. are those ' other sheep' whom our Shepherd

'To our much beloved bretren in tbe Lord i declared he must bring . the Father gave uas
"Ts ouriuch beloved bretrm theLord to him; he laid down his life for us; he
Jesus Christ, gathered out from among purchased lis vith his blood ; ho gives us
the Heathen and Mahomedans, nrid thers etertial life.
in Africa, North-West America, British How wonderful and how glorious is the
Guiana, and the West Indies; Netsv work of GodI We have never seen each
Zealand, China, India, Ceylon, Egypt, other face to face. Some of us are living in
and the Islands*of the Mediterranean, the the furthest north, and some in the furthest
Churcb Missionary Society sends peace In south; somne in the east, some in the west;
the naine of the Lord. the children of Ham, and Shen, and Japheth.
Dear Brethren,-It has pleased God, in Our countries,language,clhiate, complexion,

his great goodness. to call you out cf dark- habits, all different, yet members of one body!
ness into light, and to bring you from the quickened by one Spirit ! called in one hope
bondage of Satan into the fold of bis dear of our callinig having one Lord, one faith,
Son, through our instrumentality For this one baptism, one God and Father of all, who
we bumbly praise and adore our heavenly is above all, and through ail, and in us all 1
Father; and to him alone be all the glory. Could we meet together on the earth, we
He alone is worthy I Our fathers vere should all have to tell the sane history, and
once as you and your fathers, bowing down make the same confession, how in us--that
to dumb idols, vithout God and without is, in our flesb-dwelleth no good thing;
Christ, and without hope. But God bas howt we bave iound Jesus Christ all-suflicient,
long since given to our fathers the knowledge and the Holy Ghost the sanctifier of us. We
of the Gospel, and they have told us their are persuaded that, through grace alone, we
children the same;-and we, thus knowing should bo able to bear witness to each other,
the love of Christ, bave desired that bis "ltbat the secret of the Lord is vith them
name and his salvation may be published that fear him, and ho wtill show them his
through the whole world;-God has in part covenant."
fulfilled our desires, and mi.sinnaries have We thus address, as elder brethren, the
gone forth from us wvith love nnd pity In yoniger, at this our Jubilce season, that Our
their hearts, giving tliemselves ta thie wçork, hearts may be comforted by the consideration
and not counting their lives dear ta them, so of t.e mutual faitl both of you and us, and
that they might exaît that Saviour who vas that we may testify of the grace of God Our
precious ta them, and win souls ta hIm, vho Saviour. We trust that yesterday, in the
should lie his portion and inberitance and joy midst of the abounding wickedness of these
for ever and ever. last days, and the confusion that is spread

Blessed be Gnd's hlny iame that the labors among the nations, ne contînued sound cf
and sufferings and prayers of his servants espec;al supplications and thanksgisings and
have not been in vain ' Many are the spirits praisas abcended tu the throne of God and of
of just men made perfect, now with Christ, the Lamb, as the sun arase buccessively on
vho weré once dead in trespasses and sins, our different Missions and ourselves; that

but who received the vord of God which the earth, in tIs midst of deenlatton, Was en-
they heard of nur rnissionaries, vith joy cf compassed ith the crown cf the Jubile
the Holy Ghost, who wrought effectually in adoratiunsvfhe elderasd youzîger brethran:
them, and by whom tbey wsere sanctified. ant that Isod bas marcîfully accpted the
And you. beloved bretbren, are living nit. s
nesses of the faithfulness of that gracions us hie blessing.
qaviour, vho, when he bid lis servants go And aauv. ipeakaisg front tlis our assauhly
forth te, s11l tie %vnrld tri prparis tse gospel tu tu ail of ysîin dîfferent pars of to aorid,
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we desire to assure you of our brotherly love and all your missionaries, vhose joy and
and care for you, our joy over you in the crown of rejoicing ye are, and we and all
Lord, and our prayer to God for you that the redeemed of the Lord, shall meet around
we may " provoke you to love and to good the throne of the Lamb, and be for ever vith
works." Partakers with you of the grace of the Lord.
God, we entreat you to remember that God Finnlly, beloved brethren in the Lord, we
lias called you out of darkness into, bis mar- pray to the Lord for you, that he may make
vellous lighit, that may show forth his praises you to increase and abound in love one to-
by having your conversation bonest amonig nard another, and towvard ali men, even as
youi Heathen and Mahomedan fellow-coun- we do toward yuu, to the end he may estab-
trymen and neighbours, that if it be that lish your hearts unblameable ii holiness be-
they speak against you as evil-duers, they fore God, even our Father, at the coming of
may by your good ivorks which they behold our Lord Jesus Christ with ail his sainte.
glorify God, vhose will it is that %ith well We are, your affectionate friends and
doing ye should put to silence the ignorance brethren in the Lord.
of foolish men. And if yon sufftr persecu- By order of the Committee.
tion, remeamber the words of the apostles, The Hon. and Rev. Baptist W. Noel hasthat 'if when ye do well and suffer for it, ye seceded fronm the Church of England. Hetake it patiently, that is acceptable with God, preached his farewell sermon on Lord's-day,for even hereunto were ye called, because 1 the 3rd instant.
Christ also suffered for us, leaving us an ex-
ample that we should follow his steps.

One thing further we desire tu impress Italy.
upon your minds, viz: that on each indivi- A JESCIT CANoNIZED!-At a racent
dual of us is laid the resporsibility of endea. anfiversary ald in Rome, to commemorate
vouring to win souls to Christ. We hope, tha daatb of Saint Joseph Calasauzio, a
therefore, that you think of, speak to, and wortby of tie Uth century, tha Il Great
pray for those in your own families, villages, Raformer,I as the Pope is called, bore bis
towns, and neighbourboods, %Nho are still far buleen protest agaiust Protestautism. Ou
from God, that you are nut coitent to leava the third day of this festival, Plus IX. ad-
then alone, but that nith a hly jealousy for iinisterad tha sacranent, and then, bcbg
that God wvho vill not give hils glory to an- eatad oa bis Lbronc, published the decrea for
uther, naither ls praisa ta graven imaagas- the beatification and canonizatiun of the
vitb a love that 'seeketh tiuL lier oiv ri, r t- reverend father, Peter Claver, of the Jesuit

juicet flot in iniquity, but rejuiceth il, the Society. The Pope caving received L e
truth,' and v. itb a Leideruess tlîat ' btlitdRs thanks of the Father Postulator, replied-
the trausgrassorb and is grieved bec.aute tlî3 -It render thiaks to Ga, %vho, in thad
keep îîot God's seord,' yuu endeavour tu par- days of su inany difficulties, tebtifîes Lu ILaly
suade thern L follow Christ, remeibering and tu the vorld hoe muc e lias at heart
that it 18 ivritten by St. James tliet, 'ha bis holy religion, by raibing up men of fervor
vbich corverteth the binrier froin the errur ici those places vhere Lue labourerd are fer

of bis pvay sha r save a oul froa deat, a d and t ie harveat is abundant. It is no soal
wia bide a multitude ofsins;i and again it encuuragementgivantousby the Lord, whe 
li rctrded by the Prophet Daec, that Lbey ha gives Lu ur contemplation mar thhoe ave
that hae visa shahl shine as the firmament, for tu miy lustres devutcd tlienselvas tu
and they that tura many tu rignteoususs s as eiricbing the Church vith nald couquets.
the stars fgr ever and ever.' Tii consolation is the more grateful, as i is

And no, brtren, let us rememb r that niust painful to pee, iu the tr-e in cvbich we
Lue tua la short, tlat t Lord Is e baud, lie, that thnre g, bcg introduced lto anl
and that the sure nord of promise is, theat Catholic Italy, and aven loto the centre of
thcu -alich bleap in Jesus. Go veUt bring Chrithtiaety, Protintantnerm, But by oa ac-
ofiLh hm, and that ey saves arc dlive and complice, but by thousaudb.and tans of thou-
remain ut his clmiug shah bc aught u) ,ands of accompices. Tbey manifet the
togather eth thern in the clouds to nmuaL tI most ardent vieat for Italian nationality,
Lord la thea air. Let us therefora kaep ur and bet, in urder t prans ota i, they use the
loins girded and ur lamps hurni.ig, aiid most abominable nicans, calculated ooly Lu
ursalvs as maei that are eaiting fur their dastroy is. At LIfe mument estei Germany,

Lord, that %shen ha cometh and knocketh e atimatcd tIa tto e sam Hpirit h acknowledgar
may open Lu hl immediately. O blessed thet a diversity of religions is the gratest
hour! wen Jasus shail comae again, ceheu, obstacle Lu the cito ruyosed, inasmuc as
if wa continue in the faith gronded and th Protestants fori projcts of n union,
settled, a ii prescnt us îoly and uiblavae- theerv arc futind iu Italy mre gaelo, sithout
able and inrepro%çable in bi- tight, aud yuu dreading an immense r igituh salandah and
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an imnmense political danger, presuie to in-
troduce the pestilential seed of separatiotn of
the unity of fitith, in order to obtain unity of
naition. This is the point to which passions
bliidly leat. Let us pray to God that lie
vill disperse this darknes, andt confiding in
Divine promises, let us recali to our minds
that the gates of iell shall giever prevail
against the Church."

Austrcn.
The Agent of the Reli.iîus Tract Society

writes thius :
" I will now refer to the Tracts I have

printed here. They are, 7,000 ' Extracts
from the Fathers, on Reading the Scriptures ;'
7,000 ' Search the Scriptures, or, Church of
Rome and the Lble;' 7,000 'The Master
and the Servant, or, Christ and the Pope;
10.000 'St. Peter's Plea for Reading the
loly Scriptures;' 10,000 ' the Priest and the

Bible;' 5,000 ' The Priest and the Bible,'
printed ot a large sheet of paper, to stick oU
walls; 7,000 'The Mass;' 7,500 'Do you
want a Friend ?' 7,500 'The Brazen Ser-
petit;' 17,500 • Art thou a Christian ?' and
19,500 ' Come to Jesus,' No. 574. I have
rather exceeded your grant, which, hiowever,
the circumstances in which I an placed win
I am sure, excuse me.

boutrhiood.--' Words addressed to the A rch-
bishop of Vien.' This is a coImpaIrisin
betw'een him anild Christ, in viich ouar Sà-
viouir's vords anid actions are coniîtraitei wvith
those of the Arcibi.hop. It ii nritten ins a
deferential spirit. 2 Againsit the Rtiani
Catholic church. Ote of the gre'atest of
these bills (it is 2b feet broad by 2 feet long)
is enîtitled, 'Se'rets of the Most Rieverend
Cons'istory of Vienna, oir, the Archbishop,
Virar-Get.al, ani Chancellar.' This is
writt'ti in a most abusive andît personal man-
nier. It was stuck evervnhere on thti wails of
the cathedral. 3. ' St. Peter demadtts his fte.'
i this pretends ta relate a conversation bi-
tween St. Peter in heaven, and a priest
aud a soldier vio demansid admittance. 4.
Some fewv have appeared in flavour of ' Ger-
tanit Catholicismo,' wiich, hoiwever, I dIo nt
notice, as I have said enough of the senti-
ments of this party. 5. Decided irreligious
bills or placards, ais, 'The New Gospel of
Vieina, or, Appropriate Passages fromi the
New Testatment on all the present parties in
Vienait.' A greater perver:sion than this, of
the wvordi of God, I have never s'en. There
is a passage of Scripture under each of the
folion ing rubrics: The spirit of the times;
the emperor ; the ministry ; the seven min-
isters ; the diet ; the different classes of se-
:aety; the seventeen political and religious

Before requesting a further grant, and parties; tue tilteen caief newspapers; tut
stating some facts respecting the way in wvhich tr ficulties of tie utiversity; ant cotcludes
the Tracts printedi here have been circulated, vvith a passage for an Austriai, Htttgnrian,
I waill refer to the present state of the press Pole, iaii, &c.
in Vienna. It is now freti, and it cannot Tie great liberty tItat aow prevaiis for
astoiish any one at ail acquainted with hu. tae spreal cf tie gospel tlrîugi tracts, is
man nature, if we faad it shows itself in a li- test ser ty the fact Uaat I have placardei
centious manner, and that there prevails at Vierta ail tie sutu'bs ividi your tract
the- present moment the greatest rage for 'The Priest at i Bible; or, %ihy dies
readitig. The numberof tiew political papers your Priest forbit you ti rend tue word of
that have appeared ia Vienna since March Guiti?' pritted on a large sieet o' paper; the
amounts to sixty-seven, of which some few tie beiig ia letters of au inch ant a Iaîf, or
(about five) have ceased to exist. These tvo itcies. 1 oîay cnov of cra cf tiem
nutmbers I have been favoured vith by a being tom dowa durirg the day. Altiougi
bookseller. This rage for reading is not 1 gave orders that not one of tiam siould be
confined to this city, but is te be found in ail paste on clurcies. yet I foua one rorning
parts. The tovn of Wels, containing 5,000 a copy on the chief entrance oftie cathedra],
inhabitants, had, before last March, not a and as 1 passei ii the evenitig it was stilt
singir aewspaper, but now it has three. there. 1 have secr persons everywlere

There appear daily in Vienna amany pla- standing reaaig it with the greatest attei-
cards or bills, which arc stuck on the valls, tion, atd ever ii tue uaidst of mich min. I
and sold by hundreds to persons in the have in such cases given them a copy of it
streets, the most of which are of a political printed it a tract torm. 1 have aise Pla-
nature, but many of a religions kind, a fev carded ' Tie Chtîrch ofRme and the Bible."'
of which I ilere notice, in order te give -Christia Çpetior.
you an idea of their contents. 1. Those
seeking a reforn jas thet Roman Catholic
churc'h. Aanong these I will mention, 'A
Letter fallen from leaven, vritten by the
Virgin Mary. Titis is against the pilgrim- '
ages to Mariazell, a place -. sited by tens «f Arclideacon Dealtry nt the Jubilce Moetif-
tiua a eh' persuas oh' Vienna anti its rigit- of tfe Chtirch Missiovary Societyo u

wsTm.1.- -ism 1.



INDIA.

li Calcutta they hai about lts youig
meon -ducated young mnetn, vho hai eu;-
brateid tht truthl as it is ins Jesus, but fir s
doing. they had to sulfetr persectiont, the
severity of whith couild tnot he conceived by
Englisitrhen. One younîg man.-a remark,
ably itntelligent youtig timan, iamuei ligonthttil
Ghose, expressei a visht tg> becote a Chris-
tian. His fi-iends were ail opposei ta such a
wish, and vere so violent that he wvas ob-
liged ta flee froin home They gave haim at
asylumn in the .Missionary House. andti he
took refuge there. Ilis frientis were very
imuhe incensed, aud applied to the Jttdge f'or
at Habeas Corpus, which was rantetd. li
thi meanttimne they chatged his horoscope--
or ina other woris they altered the diate of
his birth itn order to nake him unier age.
They fa.ilied it so as to make him ttder the
legatl ", and the court gave hini back to his
friendsis. When being talen away by themt
his screans were fearful, and bis suiTerings
during the two years they kept himi vere ex-
ceedingly great. He w'as kept constantly
Citti tp, Cursbes anda imprecations of the Most
dreatdful nature vere heaped ttpon him, every
sort of threat sas ield over him, but at the
end of two years lie escaped, and being mind-
fui of the truths which lie had been taught,
lie imiediately souglt the missioary, and
being nlow of age, ie was baptized lit the
Lord. Although still a cttsisteit and a
pious Christian, the remarkable intelligence
which God had given him vas destroyed by
the drugs administered ta him durintg the
two years of his captivity. Aiother young
mai wnas a most, uîseftil mintister of Jesus
Christ. ie was nîamed Rev. Krishnita Mo-
batta Banerjea. From 1833 his conduct had
beent perfectly consistent, and a mtore intel-
ligett mati and gooi Christian ho vas not
acquaintei vith. Like ail Inlians, lie was
married at a very eary period oflife. When
the proper time arrived, lie applied ta the
friends for his wife, but because lie lad be-
come a Christian, they refusel bis request
vith scorn. He w as nîotcontenuted with this,

but desirei ta hear from lier ownî lips
whether it vas of lier own will that the re-
fusai vas given. He u as not allowed to see
her even for this purpose, and thereforc lie
applied ta the magistrate. Being a n«omant,
site could not be brouglt inrto open Court, but
she wvas brought up under the Purdar, anda
ot the questions being put ta her, to the rage
of lier friends, she declared site vould go
vith her husband, anda sue vas now' a good

Christiati lady, and an example to ail around
lier. Most present would remember Divar-
kanath Tagore, who was a lion here a short
time since; on bis return ta India lie dined
wîvith him (the Archdeacon), and the Indian
clergyman and his lady wçere at the table;
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th Baboo said lie had dined w itih the Queen
of England, ai with ladies of ail degrces ins

ioanbut thatt wvas the first timge hie hald
r sat at table vith one of his own cours-

tryenit On Trinitv Suttday labt the lRev.
M1r. Pratt received ittu the Churci of Christ
a tmost intelligent lindli.tî, namned Koilas
Chblnder Ghow. A prize was offered for
an essay to bc a ritten by natives on the state
of drkness and muisery of thge Indian mind.
Five youtng Mn competed for the prize-
two of thetm :i tributei al the eviik of society
and the nati e ignorate' ta bai governiment
but inost singular to bay, the other three as-
cribei the fact to its true atse, the prevaience
of idolatry. h'lie yout;:: tan of vhom he
spole obtainedt the prize, le said it wvas im-
possible that the natives could ever beconie
intelligent or iappby under a systein of
idolatry, and that it weas the possession and
ktnovIedge of th Christian Bible which haid
made Engiand, a little insigniticatnt islanid,
the most poverfil nation on the earth. Oily
four nonths after he obtainei the prize for
the essay, he rame forward antd said, he
coutld resist the voice of ntîscience no longer,
he felt constrained to join the fiock of Christ.
He had been a teacher in a Hindoo College
at a salary of £130 per aintm, bul lie was
dleprived ofthe offire as socn as he became a
follower of Jesus; they feared ta permit the
truth amongsit thema. There was atother
young imain, named Jopîinath Mitter, a very
taletnted Maan, possessei of tuch poetic taste,
who had been brought tp at one of the Hin-
doo Colleges. He was desirous of becoming
a Christian, but ie said if he ivent home to
his father and mother he would never be
permitted ta retturn. Acting up ta the rule
which gnides them, the missionary told him
lie couldti not be baptized utiil all means of
overcoming the hostility of his parents had
been tried. He was afraid ta go home, and
he was sheltered in the Mission House, where
his friends had] free access ta him at ail times.
They were numerous, and su fierce vith rage,
that they vere obliged ta obtain the assist-
ance of a guard to protect the house. They
visited him frequently, and tried every me-
thod ta entice him away; amongst other
things, they offered him a carriage for him-
self, vith mIluch wealth. Findlitg ail their
efforts vain, for he vas steadfast in thre faith,
they heaped curses and imprecations of the
tmost awful and horrid nature upon laim, and
held out the most ferocious threats if he be-
caine a Christian. He stood firm, and re-
ceived the rite of baptism, ana he was ntow a
teacher in one of the Colleges of India. The
poor natives had ta endure much more than.
scorn for the sake of Jesus. Constitutei as
society was there, su different from anything
in this country, it vas scarcely possible for



one vho lad not beeti ina india to conceive relltiqiisli their former habits, and others
what convertai lad to endure for conscience suspected this novelty altogether. Perseve-
sake. rance, however, and the example of the few,

IIAPTS-1 or FIV i NDOO GIRLS wrought a favourable change. Soie of the
From a late Letter f, om Dr. Duf. teachers, and those vho had the smallest pay,

i have now a little money ira this Bank, and
Since I last wrote to you, otherfiue of the are able to render some assistance in the

orphian girls in the Institution under M j Lord's cause; while the capital of the vhrole,
Laing have been admitted into the Christian though still small, is in the hands of a dear
Churclh by baptism, on a credible profession native Christian, who was thus set up in bu-
of their own faith. A signal blessing lias siness, and at the same time enabled ta spend
been poured out fromr or Hight on this Insti- at least one-half of his timie in distributing
tution. Good cause have the ladies at home Tracts, selling Scriptures, and speaking the
who support it ta rejoice irn the fruits of their word of truth ta those who came ta him,
self-rIenial, perseveraintce, and generosity.-- without being dependent on European sup-
The two hours whiclh I spend irn the Intstitu- port
tion every Sabbath forenoori, are to me hours Butt ta return ta the public meeting. The
of unmingled satisfaction and delight-such people, and especially our school-children,
order, such propriety, such wakeful attention, were greatly anitaated. One of the lads
such earnest interest, such palpable progress rose, and said with much feeling, and with
i the knowledge of Divine things, on the tears in bis eyes, ' When our minister first
part of the young people assembled! O1 ! commenced these various institutions amoncr
that the number of such assemblages were us, I thought it was ail for bis own profit,
multiplied ail over this dark land! but of late I have seen that it is aIl fur us-

Those lately baptized hald for months inarti- I therefore publicly ask his pardon, and the
fested deep heart-concern for their sins of pardon of ail present.' This, as well as the
word and deed-but especially of heart-sin. reit of bis short speech, was said in evident
At times they sobbed and wept bitterly un'aer sincerity, and made a deep impression. He
strong convictions of sin--its guilt and its is the son of a carpenter, now dead, with
danger. Their ovi accounts of the workings v:hom our industrial school originated.
of sin, of faith, and of hope, were so simple, Another of our lads, who learns bricklay-
sa natural, so accordant with the experience ing, came ta my room after the meeting,
of believers generally, as to leave no reason- saying, • When you tirst told me to work 1
able doubt of the sincerity and reality of their wa, much displensed, aid for a long time
profession. At different times they were did not like my trade, but now I see the ad-
examined by Mr. Ewart, Mr. M'Kay, and vantage of it, and feel truly thankful. In
myself. And being ail of us perfectly satis- future I will always do as you tell me.'
fied, they were at last baptized by Mr. Ewart One of the Teachers who addressed the
in the presence of their own associates, and meeting said, somewhat In these words:-
several members of the Free Church Congre- 'Friends and children, when our Teachers
gation. Thus, within the last eight months, first introduced these trades among us, I did
have not fewer than twelve given credible ,not like it-I thought it was*wrong, because
evidences of a saving conversion in that In- it is not done sa in other Mission-stations,
stitution ? And thus, amid ail our clouds but now I see that it is not wrong. I see a
and thick darkness, are we cheered by another spirit of activity and industry diffrused among
and another smile of Jehovah's countenance. us-I see that iu some measure our large

The Rev. Mr. Lechlor, of the London sebool of nearly 70 childrea is supported by
Missionary Society, gives the following ac- your vork, and yau may support it still mare.
count of the success of efforts for the temporal Whea I thiîk of the Apostîts and aur Sa-
improvement of the couverts :-- vlur himself, how they at times sîpported

"About a Savings' Bank I never thought, tlemselves, 1mw the Apostîe Paul, by means
or even wished ta do so, before I came ta of bis trade, found an entrance for the Grs-
Iîdia, and particularly ta Salem. Th y cus- pel in Corinth-when I thi k of Mr. st l -
tonm of the poorer classes i, ta spead ail, lhs of the South Sea Islads, ho he Sa-
whatever their incae is, litte or muchv; or troduced tie Gospel there, and how he sent
ta male their savings up loto jeweis, at a forth native ttachers, feel grieved and
very great loss, at Ieast one-haîf. Sa it w os ashamtd because I know n trade. If a fa-
with te few Christaas found here; and mine vere ta take place in Europe, or If a
not oly so, but sai e were deeply ia delt. war should break ut, what woutd becoe of
It wa about two ycars before I could get us, ho have hitherto lived on tht hountiesof
them out ofdebt; and thon tht Saviags'Bank tht London Missionary Socity, aad of other
was set n forit. At firat, vry few avniled chiWrea of God ir distant lande? Wu have
hetonslves of it-some wvere disincliner td ge t b pt n their houldrs, a d ara carried by
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them. It is bigh time that we should use able her in future ta serve the Lord. She
our own legs, and show ta them, and ta the accArdingly oîtered the ciass of candidates,
people of this country, that Indian Christians and, having continued ta givo satisfaction,
have learned to stand and walk alone. Let %vas recoived, together %vlth ber lusband, inta
us be thankful for the many great mercies we church fellowship."
have received from the Lord through our
kcind friends of the Society, and let us obey
our minister and cheerfully co..operate vith The Rev. R. MofTatt gives the following
him. They have donce al] they could for our information
temporal and eternal volfre-let us mind l the montb of January 1 left Kuru-
this;, antd go and do likewise.'" man ta visit aur stations on the Koiang

River. namely, Borigelong, Lingopeng, and
AFSRICA. p îg Havingapentseveraldaya at

The Griqu .circustances f the peopl. The fore-
'i'hoGriqus~. roan cf one day I devoted ta the exaaiination

Extract of a letter froin Rev. E. Solomnuus, of about 20 candidates for baptism, and la
dated April 7:- the afternoon beld a churc meeting, %vh..

"I have much pleasure in btating, that the about 90 members were preseat.
work among the Batlaru Tribe of Bechuanas On the fallewing Sabbath ve had an ever-
is stili advancing. The intereât; excited flawng cangregation, and la the afternatr
amiong themi rerains unabatet, and indivi- about han undred at down ta commemorate
duals are stili coming forard ta profess at- the death cf ur Lord ani Saviur. feit,
tachaient ta the Redeemer. 1 paiti themn a 1andi others feit, the season ta Le pecuiiarly
visît about a manti aga. and %vas auc c gra- hurefreshing.
tifled by wbat 1 saw: their enger dtsire ta laI the Sabbath-sehoal 1 faunti 291 sebelars
attend the means of grace svas nost pleabing, 1.--adults ani chilren. aI the dfy-rbol,
andi the lirayer-meetings vere especially Weil i fro" which many were absent watchny g the
attended. At Gossiep, a smaal village mith native grain, I foun 130 chilren in various
a population not exceeling 400) nt the Rost, stages cf progresg.e
there was an attendaice cf above 150 war B On the hae I wasgreaty delighted with
shipper2 ut the Sabbath-rnorniing prayer- what i saw ofthe progres ofte. Gospel, an
meeting el before sunrise. At the Mon- the diligence ad faithfulness cf aur Native
day-eveniag Sissionary prayer.eeting about Teacher torisanyane, at origelng. wy
the saine number were prescit. far the -retest portion mf e r e population 

At Gossiep and Tsantsaban 1 receiveti 17 stili beathen ; but their influence is fast des
additinal inebers: am ngst these was dloing, an cone after another is c eing ont
Sara Rhey, a young Bechuatea woan, wba frdin among them ant jeining tbeseives ta
wben an infant, was rescued froi» to e grave the peope cf Got."
by M1r. Maffatt, ivhom she accompanieti on Tuis.
bis late visit ta Enganm. Notwihstanding Extracts fron the Journal f the Rev.
the privileges she enjoye an the famuly o
Mr. bwoffatt and duri g ber visit ta Englang, MeosesrMargoliout, Missinary cf the Church

er mnd does ao appear ta have bean much f Scotlnd ta the Jews
impresse ; and, onlerroturntothiscountry, December 241h, 1847.-Hae d a god thmai
ber condu t was sa unhecorning that Mrs. cf conversation itb twa cf our bretbrea cf
Moffatt was cbliged te part svith ber. She the bouse oflIsrael, who intenti, Goti willing,
then came for a short t e ta Griqua Tawn to-morrew ta make an open Confession cf
ad, duing ber residencehere, she mauifested their faith in the Lard Jesus Christ before
such levity anti careyessness, that i trmbed GodaabdourPrctestantoutugeegation. May
lest she shoulti beconie a total wvreck. the Lard give thera grace ta walk worthy of

Sarah then weat ta ber father, wh lives their bigh and boly calling, sa hat tey may
at Gcssiep, and befre long appears ta have adorn the doctrines cf our dorable Ret
fait her gult anti respansibility. When she derer, andi pr'ove bright oruarnents of ilis
saw s0 mnany young Bechuanas caming foer- cuci Arsetbe ni~eleuae

tD he det of orsecle. and Saviour. I elt

ward ta give theinselves ta the Lord, ber Roan Catho e alse intends te reac bis ro-
conscience sinote lier, she feit that if she, wvho, cantation ta-morraw (D). V.) before our
bati enjayeti such superiar privileges, re- congregation, sa that wvo anticipate th9t it
maineti impeniteut andi onbelievira,, wTh le w-ill be a day cur. ta Le reemybere. A
su ay with fewer advantages emabracet tfe Jew callei for an exposition af the Word of
Gospel, an awul responsibility would rest twhe Lord spoon by the mout of the propaet
upon ber. She therefare reselveti ta seek Hbakkuk, il. 4, viz.: "The just shai live
pardon for ber past neglect, an grace ta en- by faitn. d explainte that passcige te ht

TVUE G IlA.-H EIU\N S-T'I.
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hy the third chapter of thle Gospel according' cordially recommending them and their ob-
to St. John, especially by verses 14-18, and ject to the attention of the Ptesbyteriani
35, 36, and recommended him ta read leb. xi. churches il this country.

December 25th..-This was an eventful
day. Our two Jewish brethren were ad.. Texs.
mitted into the Christian church by the sacreil T e Mexicin mid is becomiîîg gradually
ordinance of baptism. Mr. Davis conducted i-nliglitetied, and there appears ta bc ai in-
the baptismal service in the Hebrew language.
As soon as the baptism was over, Signor an English uducation. My day-schonl is
Lanvilla, the Roman Catholic, presented openQ every morning, by readiig a n leapter
himself, and was interrogated by Mr. Davis if the Bible, and j aye; and the Me'xican
as ta the reasons why be was about to re- cldren app'ar ta be delightcd ta rend tie
noutice tue errors of the Papacy. flwing smail bock s I lend thexi -t mn c close of the
answered satisfactoriiy, 1Mr. Davis admaitted wnek. nVe have tere at present, a aonvertui

bina as a t'mber of bis Protestant onre- Cathlie Mn nk, sent here by the r 'a eliavl
gation. 1 then concluiled the service, andl Society in New Yorkc. He is ani Ixeltt
precbed a ermon suitable to tbe occasion, mari, as opened a ciool for psor M xic ai
both as commemorafive of the birth'of onir cbildrcn, and, in a short lime, wvill commence
Savionr 'itand arisa of tue ne birtb ii -prcaci g t ie people yi thuir own lacgnage,
Christ of thehse wia have this day avouchcd lic beiîg a naftive Spaiard. tle seins to
their faith publicly. I apddrese] myse in e especially raiecdl tp fr te osrk io this
canclusio i espcialy ta My ewly iztdmited pbce. We is an 'Iiitî'ligcnt p nan, of ardent
brethirn i th e Christian chrtsl ii ogle- Clicty rkdsnt i al ls operatins, and in-
brei latguage, xlortiig thee tabe watcn- Singe is wy ta r fl e minds af ce M euxican
fui iii prayer, su thlint tlîîy migbit daily grow îîuain Ih ahoibsîj a ceîl
in the kstowlege and fuar tof ur Lrd Jsus e, hore, alevisiig meaos to f irevent les in-
til thev should caie io the ubity of tue cildrence. ,ie rists adr, arraid , naifest
faith and of t he n rowledgth S n -preachinof the Catpoli l sirit t heirds A erican Pro-
God uinta al perft't mani, cîto the mensure ' testants, but have tînt failed ta show the
of t oe stature of thae fuities of Christ. hebirit of npacy towerds icHe Spamard, by

Deceniber 26th. - Mr. Davis presed i ariie g ee lcaes afgrains him or blicly
coe adcluisterec tie sarrameyt t of te Lord's a d ie rivate. Tiey have becme alarmcd
Super ta a god y nuiaber af Christians, l'or U he piaty ety t' Cain iolicisin erie, and iae
amownzst wlîan n wert nur threm eo mewatrs contracte y for the b iludi of a large Mxinnery
Sperfunrmed the litbraev service idi th after- adoslao. Ihe at omre than thirty Catholic

nouri, and o rewlgul frm Gei. lix. 1 Mexican childrei in my dty-schol, whio ir
The Jews who atte ined the service expressci becoming acquaiited with ef Sriptures. I
t h aem selves fche gratified by whatliey Soard. o nsih e r t i ri t tou r d A er n t Pr -

God ntoa prfet mn, uto he easre estnse bt ha veno fmrail toin howrh

operititîg o pMexico. Ma y f the tamies
D 7e the St-t. s. p chro rside lMcre have relations in diffrent

SWaCEsStes redo. the CIaIt oF ROI . parts i Eastprr i Theyxico, v o freqretly
-on Suday, Novenmber 12, thirti-six vst their fietids here, a nd carry back hvih

families wcded from the Clurc cf Rume, len tract aor the bud ti e N w Testament-
in Rocieter, N Y.. eiwer tie direction f in Spaish. TIiere is a large Mexican po-
the n ev. Dr. Gictiniri, om hn lias be0 pulation i n fl diaiy-Isbcurhiîod aw the Rie
labouri wh a tondg th h Gervnan populratin of Grande, i aiain fli th e ripcrns estlii
that city bout two month a d a heaf. trading i iits alcg tiat river, there ill b

DELEGATIO t eno ItaL.,t.-The l whst icrensing facilitirs fhr r chvr ive iiin religions
NeC Yo Observer atinautices te arrival books in a Mexico. I have sent a lr ge

in that city of the Rmv. Dr. Diii, anr the nucsber ofo ract th e ith N traderw,.Id some c -pies
thev. Ie.r. Simpson, Who have come ta ob- of the Bible. 0 hr populatioo, duri the
tain funds, in view of tGe important opeiing lant year, had r.pitlly inercamed, buil Mexica
recently mae fr religions efforts amo.g the and Anericati. Ou pr iet populai n is
Roman Catl city s o f that land. between four and five as th sanîd from five

Rev. Dr. DilI is General Agent of the iindred ta one tiousaid Am.cncans; the
Home Mission Scheme tf the Presbyterian remainder Mexicans, Germans, and French,
Church in Ireland, and bas been lonig knoan and there is a Prospect cfa continued inc ease.
as a valiant champion of Protestantism. Mr. 1'; Mexican C.ithilic. aie nt:,o prejuiliced
Simpson bas formerly visited the States, aidii Protebt..ntibin as thosof Enropeat
is favorably known thîere. aifiamîs 'hey are mare docile, have a f-

At a meeting of the Presbyteria Miis- vorable opiniin ti Amcr};.îtis, amd tire
ters held ons the 27-th ultimo, resolutions aîxious tleir cbildret bliould liase or Eig-
were passel expressive of yupathy, and' lishi ediration.-Missionary Clronicle.


